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—P. A. Melgarg arrived from Lanes-1 —Not satisfied with getting out one 
boro, Minn., Saturday evening last, and ; of the best twelve-page papers in this 
is here to remain. Hfe accepts a clerk-; entire Yankeedom every seven days, 

, ship with Stevens & Enger. : Bro. Harcourt, the triple-distilled, doub-
! —John Houghton, superintendent of le-back, re-acting editor has gonetopub-
construction on the Cooper Bros.' farm,1 lisliing a Sunday Clipper. Show us the 
is erecting a ranch and stable on section ! town four times the size of Lisbon with 
13 of this township which has been i as a^e a journal as the Clipper and 
rented on shares. I our head is ready for a game of foot ball. 

_. _ —— , —Captain Robinson, mine host of the i *ias qualifications for 
Official Paper of Grioos County. Park Avenue Hotel, Mardell, has just i "e^spaper work, ami no mistake. 

I received through Stevens & Enger a I —Messrs. Phillippee & Kent having 
: complete stock of baggage and coat' dissolved partnership by mutual agree-
checks for his excellent house. anient, that veteran and accomplished 

I -We can prove by "Al." himself that!aw}hitect'Mr- c- c- Phillippee, continues 
j the Lisbon Clipper is a trifle "off" when ! scJl0°l house and hotel contract while 
j it says: "There is a citizen in Coopers- i Kent assumes souie of the other jobs 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
Oiio copy, one vt'iir. -

" six months. -
Cash Invariably in Advamv. 

OH, HOW JOYFUL! 

It is to Live and Prosper in a City 
Inftised with Healthful Boom. 

Projectors of New Industries Flock to 
Oooperstown as Naturally as Ducks 

Waddle to Water. 

Two New General Stores the Latest. 

TEMPERANCE TALK. 

One Who is Thankfiil for the 
Commissioners' Act, and Stands 

With Armor on. 

ii^Oorrospondence on nil mailer* of local or 
comity imporiHiico colR'ited from overy town or 
neighborhood in Griga? county. Send in the news. 

County Officers. 
Sheriff—Andrew Jolmnon. 
Register of Di-cds-II. 1'. Sninrt. 
Treasurer—Cjcorae W. Runiard. 
I'rnbate .1 udfxe—fiyrmi Amlriif. 
Assinsor—Kara W. McCreii. 
Surveyor—Marun A. t'laml. 
SuperntewleM of Schools—Dr. Thos. 1". Kerr. 
<"oroner—I>r. G. L. Virgo. 
Clerk of District Court—-1 oil it X. .1 orgx-nncii. 
Comity Comm-'eriomi*—1{. <\«'ooper. Ohairman. 

N. l'. liukke. Allen Breed. 
J notice* of the Peace—William Ciliicn. Samuel 

<«oldthrite. Martin Davidson and \V. F.Skinner. 

How true it is that Dakota can justly 
be termed the mystic land of innumer
able charms for the husbandman, the 
artisan, the merchant, the manufacturer, 
the capitalist, or the professional man. 

FRIDAY". APRIL'S, ISS:;. 

LOCAL LACONICS. 

—Weather never better. 
—Real estate moves at a lively pace. 
—Job printing is on the boom in 

< 'ooperstown. 

• I'great broad acres of undetermin-
I town whose name is Shue. He is niak-; J111. ' . . "'ullippce is a skilled ; able fertility that surround us on every 
ing love to a young darling, and if the i ant^ ^ is pleasant to know he j side fail not to inspire men looking for 

1 Shue iits her she will put it on." i re"1.i!!n. aua.on8 us an^ ^elK^ ''*s ar"; homes, with new born hopes, and to in-

- J. W. Waldorf, an enterprising citi-1 ^d hil cenfal I dUC® sllo,'gf8t contidence in bu8i,,e8S 

zen of South Bend, Indiana, came to ! g company to out souet\. men and capitalists as to the future of 
Cooperstown last week, and after fasten- j —The new law relative to school dis-; Griggs county and Cooperstown. Here 
ing 011 to a piece of land and a good lot triets is published in full on another page,1 tlie agriculturist is not compelled to eke 
he hastened back* to the land of Iloosiers ^v request of the county commissioners, i0,11 a scant subsistence by ceaseless toil. 
with the avowed intention of closing up 
his alfairs there and returning. 

—J. G. Myers, our accomplished paint
er, will erect a house in Cooperstown and 
his family, now in Tower City, will be
come residents of this nourishing burg. 
Mrs. Myers will secure skilled help and 
establish a first-class laundry here, which 
will be appreciated in a substantial way. 

i —C. A. Van Worrner «S: Co. 

The board desire that the public peruse j the contrary, with a reasonable 
the law carefully and express freely their! amount of dilligence the Dakota farmer 
opinions as to best plan of dividing the j becomes wealthy, and finds ample time 
county into townships. It is their desire 1 to cultivate his higher tastes and desires, 

ing expedition 
—Mr. Gillespie is having a basement 

excavated for his building. 
—Dr. Virgo will move his drug stock 

into the jewelry store next week. 
—Michigan and Ohio papers are eager

ly enquiring for "ethereal mildness." 
—An addition 14x(!0 is being built to 

the Cooperstown livery and feed stables. 
—Architect Moffat t gazed upon his 

friends and family at Sanborn this week. 
—All Fool's day came 011 the Sabbath 

and nary a soul in Cooperstown ventured 
a joke or trick. 

-1'robate Judge Byron Andrns has 
dressed his oflice building in a spring suit 
of sky-blue paint. 

—Mr. J. Stevens has brought four 
head of fine stepping stock to Coopers
town with him. 

—Jovial Kmul Thompson now spoils 
that "dandy"' span of Indian ponies late
ly owned by 11. C. Cooper. 

—W. A. Weatherbee lias been removed 
from the boarding house to the residence 
of (}. W. Barnard, where he will have 
ever possible care. 

—Jas. VValdrof has arrived from In
diana with several head of good stock 
and will soon have a young bonanza 
farm near Cooperstown. 

—The combined sales of two Coopei-s-
town stores on Thursday amounted to 
over SS00. Who says the Hub is not to 
be a great commercial point? 

instead of finding it absolutely necessary 
to grub roots and chop wood during the 
winter months in order to make both 
ends meet. With soil rich in agricul
tural possibilities, and easily attainable 
by any industrious person: with all the 
elements and advantages that can be 
lavished upon a country to make it pros-

this place appear with a fresh -ad." this obliging postmaster. Geo. W. Barnard,! Perous it strange that an unprecedent-
week. Von Wormer & Co.. are as re-1 imd when he came to town Wednesday !e(l rapid development shall take place? 
liable as they are extensive in their oper-; morning and beheld the verification of 1 ^,l0 success of a town must be in ratio to 

to accomplish the greatest good and ren
der the most convenience to the greatest 
number in this matter, hence fair, un
selfish expressions 011 the subject will 
aid them to do their part satisfactorily. 

—Theo. Otzen, Esq., a Moffat Block 
the big capitalist of Detroit, Mich., lias been 

W. Ii. Wliidden is east 011 a purchas- real estate and loan firm of Sanborn and reading the CoriUEK. sent him lig

ations. and do good missionary work 
with the thousands of circulars they 
send east. 

—Mr. M. Zimmerman accompanied 
by his niece, Miss Emma Henry, are 
this week's arrivals from the Pennsyl
vania oil regions. Tliev are relatives 
and the guests of "Jack'* Brown, and 
will remain in the land of vigor. Mr. 
Z. intends opening a young bonanza 
farm at once. 

! —Wellington Van Dusen. of Hope, j 
, came to Cooperstown last evening and ; 

swore out a warrant against his fellow 
; townsman. Chas. Ward, for assault. It 
seems Mr. Ward became a little demon
strative upon presentat ion of a board bill 
Mr. Van I), claims to hold against him. 
The matter will be ventilated before Jus
tice Glass. 

—"Well. I declare." said a Wisconsin 
gentleman several days ago. "this is cer
tainly the niost magical town I have 
known. Two hours after I entered <he 
Merrill House what should I discern 
upon coming out but two new buildings 
just across the way. and how these car
penters get frames up so lively is what 
puzzles me." 

—Ambrose II. Armstrong. late of 
Cleveland. Ohio, lias become a full-
fledged citizen of Cooperstown as will be 
noticed by his card in another colunjn. ; 

all set forth—and more, too—by the pa-: '*s adjacent country, and it is 
per. it took him just one minute by the . Probably by this rule that many business 
almanac to select four lots and pay Mr. "ien !,l t' casting their lot in ( oopeistown. 
Cooper the cash for three. The other I'irst of the new enterprises that have 
belonged to another man. When such during the past week nii,rht be 
keen-sighted men as Mr. Otzen, who i nil>iitioned that of W. It. \Y hidden, late 
spends much time in looking up good ; °* ^(,va ^(!ut'a- w'l(> 'ias purchased lot s 
Dakota investments, invest liberally it' Lenhain avenue^ and let the contract 
means confidence in our noble little me
tropolis. 

for a two-storv 2tx»0 business edifice to 
Kent, Gray &• McDonald. Mr. Wliid
den will put in a stock of groceries, boots, 
shoes, etc., and expects to have goods 
here by time the building is ready for 
his occupancy. 

Mr. S. A. Nelson, member of the firm 

Chances Extraordinary. 
t Cooper Bros, are great benefactors 

of this county is evidenced in more ways 
than one. To fanners coming to Griggs 
comity with stock, and desirous of quick . °* & Langlie, the most extensive 
returns, the Cooper Bros, furnish land yweral merchants of Lanesboro, Minn., 
already for the seed; to those desirous of 'Ias ')W1U in tow 11 the past week and 
work for their teams the Coopers set them v'( '('s ',('«l,dit'ully strong teinpta-
to breaking at S3 per acre; to the young ''ous here held out to tradesmen. He 
man wanting a job they say "pull off ',AS P'uchased lot!(in block <3,011 Bur-
vour coat and wade in;" to the man who 
wants land without investing a dollar 
they tell him to give them the first crop 
of all the land he wishes and take a deed 
thereof. To those who desire to work 
land on shares Cooper Bros, will furnish 
seed, machinery to put it in the ground 
and to harvest the grain, pay half the 
thresh bill and take their half at the ma
chine. They want several thousand 

rell avenue, and operations on a 2jx~>0, 
two-storv. fiat roof store have already 
been commenced. Messrs. Nelson «N; 
Langlie arc said to be booming business 
men, with plenty of capital and lots of 
vim, hence their acquisition to our busi
ness circle is a desirable one. Dry 
goods, clothing, groceries and general 
supplies will comprise their stock. 

Mr. J. Stevens, senior member of our 
acres of breaking and backsetting done, ^"terprising hardware firm, made his 
which in connection, with the wants '"'tial bow beiore ( ooperstowners Satnr-
of others in the same line, ensures re 1 evening last. It. is uardly necessary 
inunerative work for all the teams that i 'ie 's gi'catlv pleased with 
can be brought into Griggs county. • the lay of the ground and his worthy 

Nowhere, in this or any other land,; PaJtner\s selection of a business field, 
are such liberal propositions to the honest 'l'f' an 'va' they have contracted 
veoman made. Add to the splendid >r a stwe two stories high, and 
offer the extraordinary, never-failing ! wil1 'Idling ont nails and putty over 
fertility of their soil and you have a prop- i their own counters in a very short time, 
osition from 1{. C. and T. J. Cooper that! Among other buildings started this 
ought to make one's .eyes bulge with w,iek are the jewelry store of C. E. Fer-

1 day land business to find his sleeping i eagerness to scan one of their leases and ; the printing ottice oi h. I). Stair 
apartment 011 tire. The incipient con- j siscii his name thereto. As leaders in the *'^*1 the J2x40 stoie building of II.Gilles-O y. .. - . rm _ 1 /"i 

COOPERSTOWN. I). T., Apr. 4.1883. 
MR. EDITOR:—I will not go on foot 

when I can have horse. 1 will not bump 
in a lumber wagon when I can have a 
Pullman coach. I will not be content 
to speak alone with tongue when I can 
have the quick winged COURIER to tell 
mv fellows of the rich, rare and racv 
which I And on the high road to the 
Beulah land. Von have generously 
offered me your horse, vour Pullman 
coach, your COURIER. 1 never felt a 
keener relish an* a ride than today, 
and I take your horse, coach and COUR
IER and ride, to call upon vour people 
and patrons. If I ride too fast give me 
"steady Jerry." If I get on too much 
steam give me the "down brakes. If 1 
am too heavy on the wing, pull my 
quill. 

Good morning ladies and gentlemen 
and good people of Griggs, a heartv, 
genial good morning! I shake with vou 
and greet you with "good luck" for 'the 
year and success in basket and barn. 
From cellar to garret may vour homes 
be filled with the fattest anil fairest of 
Dakota's best things. We are just in 
the morning of our spring of's;?. and 
will soon be pushing the plow and tick
ling the sod with the spring-tooth har
row. In this there is mutual sympathy 
throughout this fine countv of' Griggs. 
We are also just in the morning of our 
social, political and educational intei-
ests, and are to push forces to the front 
for the permanent prosperity and high
est good of all classes and*conditions. 
From our first efforts in this direction 
we shall take a character which will de
termine our future positionanddestinv. 
If we walk in the light as God gives us 
the light we shall have the favor and 
blessing which will give us the best 

I which He has to give, and the people 
shall be fair and fat with prosperity. I 
look out of my window this morning 
and see only that which shall give us 
happy, peaceful, beautiful homes, pros
perous towns and thriving business. 
Vou have already laid down the corner 
stone of a sure and fast foundation for 

: the future well being of our countv. 
' Von have thus far hail the fair smile of 
! God upon your homes and lands upon 
| your enterprise and general interests. 
• We are now by united action to stand 
firm upon what we have bestowed and 

1 to rise to higherand more exalted planes, 
i We acknowledge the favor of those, who 
i last fall we placed in positions of au
thority in granting us our petitions and 
withholding their consent to the sale of 
l'oisox to our fellow men. and in their 
wise reference of license to the people 
in general election. To our commis
sioners we render our grateful acknowl
edgements for their prompt and thought
ful action. We are now to act Untilv 
and energetically in the work which lies 
at•our door and speak as mer to our fel
lows of the good we feel for all. Let 
us each speak the charmed word that 
shall give courage and strength, and 
soon all shall see that in the seeking of 
t he good of our brothers we secure the 
greatest good to ourselves. 

Yours for 1 he Work. 
QUII.I.. 

,, „ , , Mr. Armstrong comes bearing creden-
-Mr. Ferguson, our jeweler, will be tia]s as one of tlie best plast(Jrers und 

m his new quarters on Lenhain avenue lillishel,s in tlie lail(L IIe is Ketti saii(i 

next week, where all w'ho have repairing and lliateria, on tlw .lomi<1. prel)al,ltoi.y 

to do are requested to take it. U) an activ(1 (.ainpaiKU in ,lis lill(J. 
—J. X. Jorgensen went down to the 

peaceful village of Fargo, on Tuesday, to 
transact business and show the people 
how the atmosphere of a booming town 
agrees with him. 

The projected Scottish Temperance 
Life Assurance Company of Kdinhurgli. 

'which is to have a capital of CIHO.IKKi. 
' will insure the lives of total abstainers 
i at greatly reduced premiums. 

—About twelve o'clock Sunday night 
Mr. Jorgensen, Clerk of the District 
Court, awoke from peaceful slumbers 
and sweet dreams of a tifty-dollar-per-

GTI am now prepared to furnish money 
on final proofs at the most reasonable 
rates obtainable. WM. GLASS. Attorney 
and Loan Agent. 

—S. J. Ouren thinks cutting hay near 

ImsTust'deUwred to Ode!nrd ^ Tlionm flagralion XVAS CLIE,'KED B>" I»iompt act ion deveJopement of a new country Cooper 
nas just uemeied to Odega d \ ihomp- on the part of »john" with little damage Brothers have no peers. 
son ten tons ot cured grass tor which he as the 

!
result. A defective fine caused ^ 

pockets a cool S100. j the trouble 

—Henry Mems, of Preston. Minn.,left . , . , , , . , , 
town this morning the happy possessor ^ largely attended and animated 
of a good lot. He will close out his bus- temperance meeting was held in the 
iness in Preston and start a good boot "House Sunday evening. Mrs. J. 
and shoe shop here. : Blown piesidmg. Mrs. l.KJven 

„ : read a forcible selection in her pleasant. 
—Messrs. Phillippee & Kent are con

ing. 

^ _ , easy style, while Messrs. G. F. Xewell 
tractors tor the COURIER building No. 2, and F.M.Rockwell each earnestly pleaded 
w Inch is being built on Lenham Avenue, the great cause with clinched arguments 
The way they are making things fly is a and telling effect. "Twos a good meet-
caution, and we expect soon to be settled 
in our new quarters. • 

—Seven young men arrived in Coopers-

Tlie License Problem. 
Much interest was manifested in Mon- j 

day's meeting of county commissioners,' 
as it was known the license question : 

would come up and be acted upon. The , 
instigator and prime mover in the anti-
license cause, Mr. F. M. Rockwell, ac
companied by a committee of three 
ladies—Mrs. G. W. Barnard, Mrs. J. X. 
Brown and Mrs. R. C. Cocper—waited 
upon the board with a petition praying 

pie. The man who says Cooperstown 
will not have 1000 population when snow 
flies next fall has only to come, behold, 
and change his opinion. 

' A New Firm. 
As will be noticed by their adv. o i an-, 

other page, Messrs. A. B. Kent, G. II. 
Gray and A. It. Mo Donald have organ
ized themselves into a firm for the pur
pose of contracting and building. As 
workmen and gentlemen they are in
dividually so favorably known in this 
county that introduction by the COURIER 

-Speaking of our new jeweler the ; against license, which' was presented would 1,e f,uP,',1h'0U8- Tliey I,(,ss™s tl,e 

tmvi. from thp vilW n • , Stockton (Mo.) Journal says: -('has. £. witll vve]1 choseil remarks by Mr. Rock- 1,lo,'(1 ol manh«Hl, are. 
Mid sTimlav lai Lrh nf wi : FeiBI,son le»'ast week for Cooperstown. wdl. Three hulldred and eiglity-tive steadyieliableand 
Mich., ^dtuidaj ld.t, each ot w hom jJakota. Charley won the confidence and signatures jrraced the document, and which ensuies them a high i 
lTiuf of' fUr°farms1S 'esteem of our citize,ls duri,1« his stay ! those four zeaious workers left the 'com-1 fy5® °f tiive them a call! 

, 5 ™ . , g blood 18 i liere and everyone regretted to see, him missioners with their hearts full of hope- before P|a(;J,|K >OUI ^'>»tiact. 
ever welcome to these shores. |leave- We can clieerfuUy recommend ful prayers. A remonstrance of less! " 

—"My sojourn of a few days in this him to the people of Cooperstown as a tjuui jpo names found its way to the! —I. I. Gardner, of Hope, has joined 
salubrious clime makes me feel ten years | young man worthy the respect and confi- ±»^iiti, but no one appeared anxious to , the carpentering force of Kent, Gray & 
younger," remarked Dr. Xewell to the • dence of every good citizen." •*' ; father it. After thorough deliberation McDonald. 
scribe, "and just as soon as the builders j —Contractor Moffat in erecting the our long-headed commissioners passed! —We understand names were forged 
can get a building ready for my wcti-1 buildirig on Bun-ell avenue for the publish-1 the very wisest act possible. They de- j to some of the petitions presented the 
pancy jou will see me back from Wis-1 erhas not only pushed things,but has ac-; cided to leave it to the people themselves,; commissioners, requesting tliem to 
consul, bag and baggage.' j quitted himself of a most workmanlike as to whether the deadly stuff shall grant a liquor licencse, on Monday. If 

—C. G. Crane, the new accountant at: job, Everything being done up to the let- j blight Griggs county homes or not, and this be true it displays a spirit worthy . 
the Cooperstown lumber office, after! ter pi requirement. Having sold the j have ordered the vote to be taken on the j only of the cause espoused. j 
spending the winter among the orange builaing we can say, without forfeiting: 2nd day -ofajfttf^;, when the matter of di-t j 

our reputation for modesty, that it is the | vision Avill also be discussed by ballot. j Carpenters Wanted. 
finest? and best built store building in : Until after an expression of the people i I will pay the highest going wages for, 
Cooplrstown. and reflects credit on Mr. i has been had no license will be granted another dozen good finishers. Apply at j 
Moffaft's skill. i in the county. ; once to C. C. PIIILLIIU'EE, Coopeistow n. ^ 

Dakota Hardware for Sale. 
A good Hardware business in a thriv

ing Dakota town for sale. I Jest ot reas
ons given. Address, "P. M.," 

Daveii|>oft.. I )ak. . 

Notice of Dissolution. 
Tin-iwirtnvrsiiip of Phillip}**!* A: J<»*nt ihfit 

lu'rctoforc r'xint' <"1 tutH <!nv •»! I»v inutii.«i} 
eousrnt. <\C. coiitintiiuL'wilh liof» l 
find Hchnol Jionntj conirfK'tH p!-r *it. MID! 
colJccis ill I mid puy^ nil ih»i irifiv 
occur uml'T bin <*outr»Kt. «iul Mr. Kent 
Mr. IMiiilipp'*^ from nil other comruriM HI 
th<? iiforcNaul firm ustm*.*. 

I'iullii'IM:!; A: K KVT. 
sit ('ooperstown. April -1. IrtJiJ. ll i.'i. 

AMBROSE II. ARMSTRONG, 

PLASTERER AND BRICK LAYER 
COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

I Imvc locu t"d in ('onpcv.-'lcwii --for it ml 
rcejieetl'iilly soliri? »' cli.-i)--: of tin- imlroiiii^c. 

in my* iin^. SHIi.-t'in-tWui IIIWH.VH 

l ltf 
Knuninu < (I. 

A. II. AIJMSTKONC. 

ATTENTION ALL ! 

CHAS. E. FERGUSON, 
PRACTICAL 

JEWELER, 
Il:i!? locuti'.«J in l.'oopfirs'tfiwn :unl ih h'-w jir [•• !• f! 

to execute nil kinds Wjiirh. ( .uck mi-I 
Jenelry 

groves and alligators of Florida comes 
hither to pick bananas in our sunny 
fields. He has become an honorary 
member of the West Point Club. 

Irepair ing 
KXPEDITIOL'SI.V. 

J25f"For tlie prfHent « "i k !«• !• -Tt u: Od'.-^ri! 
<fc Thomjisou'i; or the Cul hi 1:1: 



iooprrstottJit (SEoumr. 
By E. D. STAIR. 

COOPKRSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAi . 

The month of January showed the 
largest value of exports from this coun
try ever reported for that month,—$80,-
(.•00,000, against about $-">7,000,000 of im
ports. This immense volume of exports 
was due partly to the expansion of the 
trade in breadstulTa, but still more to 
the immense movement in cotton dur
ing the month. 

Louis J. Jennings, formerly editor of 
the New York Times, and now London 
correspondent of the World, in writing 
of the betrayal of his confederates by 
Gary tlie informer, says that the same 
set of figures: upon which all eyes are 
now fixed, is to be traced throughout 
Irish history for generations 
past—namely, the member of 
the secret society, the informer 
and the hangman. Generations may 
pass and governments may change, bu 
hat melancholy group invariably ̂ makes 
ts appearance on the scene. It was in 
03—perhaps the moat hopeful period 
which the "Liberators" have ever known 
—and it is likely to be so to the end. The 
nformer is sure to come forward and 

ply his vile trade sooner or later. There 
s so great a certainty of this that it is 
astonishing how any body of Irishmen 
can t>e brought together to act in any 
sort of conspiracy. The band of one of 
their own number is always destined to 
ead them to the gallows, and it is gen

erally the hand of the most guilty among 
them which does the foul and traitorous 
work. He says that James Carey was 
the worst in the lot, but he will get off 
scot free, and perhaps with money in 
his purse. 

A leading^eedman of Iowa writes to the 
Des Moines Register that the danger 
of planting 1862 corn in that state has not 
been over estimated. He has tested sam
ple after sample of Iowa corn which was 
supposed to be good, and almost without 
exception the result has been that it was 
not fit for seed. There is very little dif
ference between the corn that was saved 
early for seed and that which was har
vested in the ordinary way. This year 
it is ail poor, with slight and unaccount
able exceptions. His tests were 
made in a greenhouse, in which the 
natural conditions of the soil at corn 
planting time have been obtained as 
nearly as possible, and are much more 
reliable than those made in the house 
n boxes, or in beds, where the corn is 

forced. He does not think that any corn 
should be used for seed that does not 
make a healthy germ at least 85 per 
cent. In some samples the root only 
will start, and in others the germs are 
too delicate to stand. Missouri corn is 
better than Iowa corn, and Nebraska 
corn better than either, and the farmers 
of that State are asking fancy prices for 
the seed. It will be well to bear those 
facts in mind, and not plant much until 
the seed has been tested in some way. 

Disappearance Accounted l'or. 
Six years ago a Mrs. McCready myste

riously disappeared from Pittsburg. 
About four years later Silas Gray was ar
rested on the testimony of an ex-con
vict, and upon that, and a women's skull 
found in the river, was convicted of 
murdering her. Gov. Patterson signed 
the death warrant Wednesday, lixing 
May 24 for the execution. A reporter 
has found a woodcliopper living at the 
foot of South mountain, near Shippens-
burg, who makes affidavit that a man 
named Jack Pettis confessed to him that 
he killed the woman. Pettis was a con
vict in ihe penitentiary, and committed 
suicide soon after making the confession. 
The governor will reprieve Grey. 

Death of Victoria's Old Servant. 
John Brown, the well*known person

al attendant on Queen Victoria, is dead. 
His death occurred at Windsor Castle. 
The cause of Queen Victoria's attach
ment to John Brown, which has subsist
ed ever since the death of the prince 
consort, has always been a mystery. 
Brown was an honest and! lecidedly bib
ulous Scotchman of perhap3 five and 
fifty, and is said to have borne a resem
blance to Prince Albert—invisible, how
ever, to all eyes save those of her majes-
tv. lie followed her like a shadow, from 
place to place, in public and in private, 
behind her chair at her meals, and in 
the rumble of her equipage in her 
<1 rives to ward off danger in whatever 
'em it should appear. 

Withhold iiiff Salaries. 
In regard to Congressman Ochiltree's 

ciaim that representatives' salaries 
are not liable for debts to the 
government, the real ami conclusive 
facts seem to be that Controller Law
rence at first sat down upon Ochiltree 
and two Territorial delegates. He said 
they should not have their pay. When 
it became known that the president was 
in the same box with Cehiltree, Law
rence took a turn. He has finally an
nounced his decision. As he found that, 
to cut off Mr. Ochiltree and the rest, he 
would have to interfere with President 
Arthur's salary, he ttecided that no sal
aries as members of congress or other
wise can be withheld on account of pre
vious indebtedness to the government. 
There .is nothing like a president beiu# 

involved to influence a decision as to 
pay. Mr. Lawrence went in at one hole, 
and came out at a much smaller one. 

Murdered for Her Dloney. 
George H. Argo was taken to Ma rvs-

ville, Ohio, under arrest, charged with 
the murder of Nancy Rowe. Argo is a 
farmer twelve miles from there. Miss 
Rowe was the sister of his wife. Her 
body was found in eight inches of water 
in a creek between Argo's farm and her 
home. Argo had previously sent for a 
neighbor and said that Nancy left his 
house at 1 o'clock in the morning to go 
to her father's and he feared she was 
drowned. The coroner found evidences 
of choking, Miss Rowe was shortly to 
come into possession of some property, 
by will, with a provision that in case of 
her death Argo's wife should receive it. 
Argo wasariested and a mob endeavor
ed to lynch him. 

Near in 8' the North Pole. 
A Winnipeg dispatch says: Later re

turns from the British circumpolar ex
pedition in charge of Capt. Dawson, o 
the British navy, and three subalterns 
is to the effect that the ice set fast the 
1st of November, one month later than 
the previous year. The minimum read
ing of the thermometer in November 
was 60 deg. below zero on the ground 
and 48 deg. below by a suspended ther
mometer. Three photographs of auro
ral display were taken on the 10th, 20th 
and oOth respectively. Observations 
takon by Capt. Dawson had shown Fort 
Rae to be in reality sixty miles nearer 
the north pole than previously supposed, 
and the geographical position and shape 
of Great Slave lake was also incorrect. 
Fort Rae is not within the Arctic circle, 
being 64 deg. north lat itude. 

The Devil's Lake Land Office. 
Washington Special: Delegate Ray

mond said in discussing the question of 
the location of the new land office in the 
Devil's lake district, that he wanted the 
office located at a point suitable for a 
city, and where everybody would be sat
isfied. It is understood that J. Hill, pres
ident of the Manitoba Railroad com 
pany, is anxious to have the office loca
ted on his railroad at a junction with the 
Northern Pacific near Devil's lake. He 
will go west in a few days for the pur
pose of locating the road with this in 
view. He will, before going, confer with 
the officers of the Northern Pacific Rail
road company on the subject, and hopes 
to secure a junction of the two roads 
near the lake, where the land office can 
be established. It is understood that 
Mr. Whipple of Faribault, Minn., will 
be appointed receiver of the new dis
trict. He is a relative of Bishop Wipple. 

A New York Borgia. 
In -the examination of Mrs. George W. 

Haight for the murder of her husband 
at Syracuse, an ante-mortem statement 
by Mr. Haight was read, slating that the 
woman shot him. Haight had $25,000 
insurance on his life, but the policies 
were cancelled. Some time ago a woman 
named Mrs. Jerry McGuire received an 
anonymous letter in a lady's handwri
ting, requesting that Mrs. McGuire go to 
a neighbors house, where the corpse of 
an old lady was lying, and, in a phial, 
procure some of the spittle or purge 
from the body, and then deposit it un
der a plank in. the walk in front of 
George W. Haight's house. The writer 
continued that under the plank men
tioned Mrs. McGuire would find a $20 
bill, She was to take the n;oney and 
say nothing. It is now freely said that 
the lady who wrote the letter was Mrs. 
Haight. The letter lias been preseved 
and will no doubt be put in evidence if 
Mrs. Haight is tried for murder. 

Senator Sabin in a Mexican 
Scheme. 

Washington Special Telegram: The 
managers sf the company formed some 
time ago to drain the valley of Mexico 
of which Senator Sabin ot Minnesota and 
other well known Americans are direct
ors, had an interview with ex-President 
Diaz to-day. The undertaking involves 
the continuation of work upon a canal 
dug by the Spaniards in the century suc
ceeding the conquest, so as to effect the 
permanent and complete drainage of the 
valley wherein Mexico City now stands. 
The terms of the concession give the 
company §9,000,000 in money,' at the 
rate of $200,000 a month, the whole sum 
to be paid in thirty years. A large 
quantity of the drained land is also to be 
given to the company. The represent
atives of the com pa ay asked President 
Diaz if they could not complete the work 
in two years, and if they did they could 
get the S'J,000,000 at once. This pro
position was t^keu under consideration. 

Another Fool Who Thought It 
Was Empty. 

Ln Crosse Special Telegram: A pecu
liarly painful case of accidental homicide 
occurred between 5 and 6 o'clock last 
evening. Five boys between the ages of 
fifteen and eighteen, went to the gun 
room of the Light Guard armory to play 
cards. Three of them belonged to a 
company of cadets attached thereto. 
Four sat down to play and one of the old
est of the oarty, Louis May, was watch
ing them and walking about the room. 
Finally, the boys got to cheating in a 
good natured way, and May, going to 
the locker and taking oat a gun, said, 
'I'll shoot the next man that cheats." 
He held up a brass shell before the boys, 
then put it in the gun and took a posi

tion about twelve feet distant. Soon he 
saw one of the bovs, Frank Mahar, pass 
cards to his partner. May said: "You 
cheated, Frank, iook out." Mahar 
turned toward him, placed his hand on 
his heart and said: "Fire away." May 
fired and the ball entered Mahar's left 
eye, co.ning out near the left ear. He 
fell to the fioor and died in a few min
utes. May was nearly crazed with grief, 
for the two boys were close friends. He 
had taken a shell from a box containing 
shells that had been fired in target prac
tice and supposed that it, like the rest 
was not loaded. 

. — » 
Does He or Does Not. 

Secretary Lincoln has been interveiw-
ed on the subject of the next presidency. 
"I will tell you." said Mr. Lincoln, 
"precisely what I feel concerning this 
matter. If I open my mouth and insist 
that my name shall not be brought into 
the preliminary work of president mak
ing, people will say, 'That's his exces
sively modest way of saying that he 
wants the nominationand if I declare 
that it is immaterial to me what steps 
are taken about the coming presidential 
contest there are those who will pro
claim that I am "Starting a presidential 
boom." If I could do a disgraceful thing 
to-morrow without being disgraced, I 
would not do it. You understand what 
I mean?" 

<Jessrang's Montana Victim. 
A correspondent of the Dillou, Moil., 

Tribune gives the following particulars 
concerning Davidson, the victim of Jess-
rang, who was hung by the vigilantes at 
Dillon: "Victor H. Davidson was born 
in Schuylkill county, Pennsylvania. At 
the time of his death he was twenty-
eight years old. His father dying when 
he was six years old, Victor was taken 
into the family of Mr. Lester, a brother-
in-law living in Dauphin county, Penn
sylvania, where he resided the greate1" 
part of his time until he reached his ma
jority. He then went to St. Paul, Minn., 
and from there into the Indian Territory 
and Texas. He came to Montana in Oc
tober last, Davidson was a man of 
steady habits, and respected by all who 
knew him. He has a brother living at 
Harrisburg, Pa., and a sister residing at 
Annville, Pa., besides numerous relatives 
who are greatly shocked to hear of his 
being so foully murdered." 

The Congressional Sioux Com
mission. 

Just before the adjournment of con
gress the senate authorized the', appoint
ment of a commission to visit certain 
bands of Indians in Dakota and Montana 
with the view of negotiating with them 
for certain treaty stipulations. They 
were authorized to invite three mem
bers of the next house to accompany 
them. The senators composing this 
commission are Messrs. Dawes, Logan 
Cameron of Wisconsin, Vest and Mor
gan. Mr. Haskell, chairman of the com
mittee on Indian aflairs of the last house, 
and Delegate Maginnis will be among 
those who accompany the commission 
on the part of the house. To this com
mission will be entrusted the work of 
perfecting the treaty with the Sioux be
gun last fall. They are to obtain, under 
the treaty ofl86S, the signatures of three-
fourths of the adult males before the 
agreement can be submitted to congress 
for ratification. They will then visit the 
Crows, Piegansand Flatheads in Mon
tana, with the view of making new 
treaties with them, whereby their re
servations may be reduced and the In
dians consolidated and placed on smal-
er and 'permanent reservations. Mr, 
Dawes, chairman, lias not yet called a 
meeting, but is expected to do so soon. 
The commission will probably not go 
West until August. 

Pittsburg Sensational Failure. 
Pittsburg Special 27th. An official 

statement says that the failure of Markle 
& Co., paper manufactures, was precip-
tated by Capt. Cassius C. Markle, one of 
the firm, who left the city on the limited 
train west last Thursday, taking with 
him some $60,000, leaving their bank ac
counts bare and no funds to meet ma
turing obligations. Thursday he drew 
near$1,000intended to meet payrolls 
at West Newton and their works in 
Westmoreland county. This he took with 
him. On Friday his brother, Shep-
ard Markle arrived here, and, af
ter investigating as far as pos
sible the affairs of the firm, it was 
deemed advisable to make an assign
ment for the benefit of creditors. At 
West Newton, Pa., the failure created 
intense excitement and the streets were 
crowded witli excited people expressing 
indignation at the way the employes had 
been treated. 

Krider, chief bookkeeper, followed 
Capt. Markle to Chicago by request of the 
latter's brother, and succeeded without 
much difficulty in persuading him to 
make an assignment. Markle offered 
no explanation for his conduct, beyond 
stating that he was tired and wanted 
rest. lie had been drinking, and was 
still under the influence of liquor. 

Secretary Teller's Indian Policy. 
In a recent talk with Secretary Teller 

he outlined his policy in dealing with 
the Indians. "I do not anticipate," be
gan he, "any trouble from an Indian up
rising during the coming spring. The 
Apaches are always giving us trouble. 
There is no prospect of warding off 
trouble with them until they are out ef the 

way, either by dying out or externum 
tion in some way. As to the Indian 
tribes generally we are striving to keep 
fire-arms away from them. Our great 
civilizing method is to interest them in 
slock and farming. I believe it would 
be agood plan to pay the Indiansfor in
dustry." Suppose we take the money we 
give them annuallv, or money we pay 
them for their lands, and reward them 
ior work accomplished in some indus
trial pursuit, it would be the making of 
hem. They must understand that to 

live they must work. This plan is the 
success of life the world over. The sole 
idea that has permeated the minds of 
Indians in the past, and prevails to some 
extent to-day, is that civilization is de
grading. As we bring them to the 
farming and like work, these traits are 
disappearing. , 

DEATH OF EX-SEN'ATOR HOWE. 

The Postmaster General ofthe United 
States Dies on Snnday at Kenosha, 
Alter a Brief Illness. 
Kenosha, Wis., special 25th. The Hon. 

T. O. Howe, postmaster general, died tiere 
to-day, after a brief illness. He arrived in 
this city from Washington two weeas ago 
last Thursday, in excellent, health and 
spirits. He remarked while here at the 
time] that hte health hai never been bitter. 
After spending a few days with bis nephew, 
Col. J. H. Howe, he went to Green Bay, his 
old home, where he remained a week visit
ing friends and attending to private business. 
On Sunday a week ago he 
walked half a mile in the driving storm 
which prevailed on that day, and contracted 
a severe cold. He returned to this city on 
Monday feeling quite unwell, but was still 
able to be up a good portion of the time, un
til Thursday, when he was taken worse, 
birt was not considered seriously ill. He 
bad some fever during Thursday night, but 
on Friday was feeling comfortable all day. 
He spent a comfortable ftigbt Friday night, 
and on Saturday morning was feeling so 
much better, that under the advice of at
tending physicians, his son was telegraphed 
that it was not necessary for him to come. 
Judge Howe continued to feel better all day 
Saturday, so much so that under the advice 
ofthe physicians. Col. Howe telegraphed 
again last night that he bad 
made very decided improvements during 
the day. At no time had aDy great uneasi
ness been felt about his condition, and it 
wa3 supposed he would be able to proceed to 
Washington in a few days. Last night 
about 11 o'clock, however, he was taken 
worse, so much so that members ofthe fam
ily were telegraphed for to come on the first 
train. He continue! to grow worse, until 
about 2 o'clock fiis afternoon when he pass
ed away without a struggle. He was in the 
full possession of his reasoning faculties, 
until about 10 o'clock this morning. After 
that he was at times somewhat flighty, but 
recognized his daughter, wbo ar
rived at 11 o'clock from Washington, hav
ing started before the summons was received 
He made no mention of his approaching 
death, and it is not known whether he real
ized that death was so near at hand or not. 
The remains will be interred at Green Bay 
in the family plot, by the side of h=s wife. 
A Green Bay special says: He had spent 
just a week here and his vigor and spirits 
were remarked by friends. He bad been 
engaged quite actively during the 
the week looking after various 
private interests, including one or two 
tarnis he has taken pleasure in having oper
ated. He contracted the cold which termi
nated his life here on the last day of his 
stay, adding to it, friends here have learned, 
during the ride on the cars when leaving 
here. Judge Howe, as he was universally 
known here among his old neighbors, was 
among the oldest citizens of Green Bav, and 
certainly among the best known. Daring 
all his long public life, and the shifting 
scenes that have called him lrom here, he 
has clung to the associations of early days 
and ties that bind to a local habitation. 

Timothy O. Howejwas born in Livermore, 
Maine—the same town from which the 
Washburns sprung—in 1816, and was there
fore in the sixty-seventh year of his age. 
Ha received an academic education, such as 
is given to most Maine lads of well-to-do 
parents, and supplemented this by private 
research and close study, which he perse
vered in throughout his life. When he at
tained maturity he studied law in the office 
of Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, afterward vice-
president, in Paris, Maine, and admitted to 
the bar, led the life of the usual provincial 
lawyer until 1S44, when he entered politics 
and made his first legislative appearance in 
1845, having been elected to the state iegis -
lature in the campaign of the fall before. 
In the autumn of 1845 he removed to Wis
consin, tbe scene of his middle age forensic 
triumphs, and settled to the practice of his 
profession in Green Bay-—h's home ever 
since. He held disti jguished positions in Wis. 
consin and in the national Kovernment. 
In lS3o he was elected judge ofthe circuit 
court. At that early uate the cir cuit judges 
sitting in banc, constituted the supreme 
court of tke State, and of that supreme bench 
Judge Howe was, for a time, chief justice 
but resigned in 1S55 to asume his practice. 
In 1S57 he was a candidate 
for the Senate against various 
competitors, the prize being won by 
Mr. Doolittle. When the legislature met 
m January, ISGl, Mr. Howe was enabied to 
change bis prefixed appellation from Judge 
to Senator. In ISC7 Mr. Howe was reelected 
to the senate and Again in 1873, in the for
mer campaign without any, and in the lat
ter with but little, opposition. 

Senator Howe and General Grant were 
warm friends, and in 1874 ftlien Salmon P. 
Chase died Howe was offered the chief jus
ticeship of the United Stat*?. This he de
clined, In 1879 Senator Howe was a 
participant in the well-remembered and ex
ceedingly interesting senatorial contest 
known «s the triangular fight, Matt Car
penter and E. W. Key? being his oppo
nents. By good fortune and personal mag
netism and a host of other favoring circum
stances Carpenter won, and Howe returned 
to Green Bay. In 1881 he was appointed 
postmaster general by President Artuur. 

Senator Howe married comparatively ear
ly in life, and his wife died in 1881. 
He had two children, Frank, now a 
practicing lawyer in Washington and for a 
short time chief clerk in the postal depart-
meut, and a daughter, who married Colonel 
Enoch Totten, of Washington. It was at 
her house the late postmaster general as
sisted at the brilliant receptions of last win
ter. His other surviving relatives are a 
nephew. Colonel James H. Howe, of Keno
sha, and a niece Miss Grace Howe, ofthe 
same plase. While not in poverty by any 
means, deceased was not wealthy, and 
nothing has ever been whispered ogainst hi* 
probity and integrity. 

Topics of tbe Uay. 
The president of the Tufts Col!ego was 

recently made a happy father, aud the ; 
following morning at prayer in the 
clupel he introduced the rather awiii^-i 
uous sentence; "And we thauk Thee. 
O Lord, for the succor Thou hast given,": 
which caused a general smile to beam ; 
over tha faces oi the class. 

The Rugby colony, which has been for* 
some time in financial embanissaient,,. 
has been relieved by the loan of 312V; 
000 from Henry Kitiiber, an Enniish mil
lionaire, who was one of the original 
projectors of the scheme, which is ih>w 
m a fair way to success. 

The physicians in one of the hospitals 
of Vienna have made the remarkable 
discovery, in dissecting the body of one 
of their patients, tliat he had carried 
about in his brain an iron nail covered 
with rust, that to all appearances must 
have held its singular lodgment since 
early childhood. "The man was forty-; 
five "years of age, a bookbinder and al
ways passed for a thoroughly intelligent' 
person. The nail in his brain did not 
seem to affect his mental powers in any 
particular. There is probably no case 
on record to parallel this. 

Connubial bickerings would often be 
extremely amusing to a disinterested; 
spectator. "In Mrs. Caudle's Curtain 
Lectures'* Douglas Jerroid has presented 
us with some very entertaining illustra -
tions of the "counsels many sweet and 
precious," besides "the sage advices" 
which the dutiful wife bestows upon her 
erring lord and master. Poor Caudle, 
as a rule, thought discretion the better 
part of valor, and sought ref
uge in the arms of soothing slumber;, 
but ail men are not of such unheroic 
mold or docile temperament, and do not 
ailow their wives to have it all their own 
way without at least an occasional pro
test. "Do you pretend to have as good 
a judgment as I have?" said an enraged 
wife to her husband. "Well, no," he re
plied, deliberately; "our choice of part
ners for life show that ray judgment is 
not to be compared with "yours." 

The Chambersbtirg, Pa., Opinion say 
that when Lee's army was passing 
through that place in 13G3 on the way to 
Gettysburg, Mr. Messersmith, cashier of 
the bank, standing on the bank steps, 
undertook to ascertain their number, 
tallying every hundred on a slip of pa
per in his hand. A rebel officer ordered 
him to desist under threats of arrest. 
Mr. Messersmith politely bowed, went 
to his barn, procuring one hundred 
grains of corn, which he held in his 
right hand thrust into his pantaloons 
pocket. He took his stand on the steps 
of the bank, like any other careless 
looker-on,and for every hundred man he 
dropped a grain. When his hand was 
empty he had numbered 10,000 men, 
and then he gathered the grains up 
again to repeat the census. Thus he 
stood in the hot*un, counting till he had 
numbered the entire host—(50,000. The 
night after the march he communicated 
in Gov. Curtin the information he had 
thus sained 

COMMERCIAL. 
CHICAGO MARKET. — Flour.quiet and unchanged. 

Wheat, unsettled and lower; $1.04% March-
$1.04?S April; $1.09V£110 May: $l.HK~j^ 
l.lOTjj June; $1.10{£ Juiv: No. 2 Chicago spring. 
$1.04>2(91.00; No. 3 Chicago spriti;;, 1)1 No 
2 red winter. $1.08 cash. Coru, unsettled ami 
iower; 50>-;>®52?.ie cash: 50'-jc March; 5o:1

('e 
April; 55 :,Vi« May; 50c June; July. 
Oats, opeueil weak and lower; closed firm: "outside 
prices, -10c cash; March and April; 42'a 

Ljc May; June; 41c July. Rye, 
lower; 58c. Barley, nominally unchanged. Flax 
seed, higher; $1.41<t?1.42. Fork, unsettled a:id 
higher: $17.95(c818 cash and March; $17.97^..uA 
IS April: $IsU2*->®lS.lii May; $lS.30t<«:ri..-;:}'.. 
Juno: $lS.45i«'J8.471£! Ju'.v. Lard, unsettled ami 
Generally higher; $11 11.05 cash and March: 
$11.05@11.0713 April; $11.221.y« 11.25 May-
$ll.'J7»2i311.W> June: July. 
Bulk meats in fair demand: shoulders, $7.05; short 
ribs, $9.95: do clear, $10.35. Butrer, steady and 
unchanged. Eggs, nominally unchanged; 15i.>c« 
ltic. Whisky, steady and unchanged: $1.17. 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo, 3o. Oal'—Whoar. easier; 
$1.04'ai.05 March: $I.04!»«'.l.<i4'»s April; 
$1.09;>i May: $1.10:U .Tui.e: $1. l.o'.i Juiy. Corn, 
irregular; 503»30?4 c Marchi 503»c April; 
May; 50 ; tsc\Tuuo: 57?-i£57~?ie July. Oats, stead'/ 
aud unchanged. Pork, easier: not quotably higher. 
Lard, firmer; not quotably higher. .Receipts— 
Flour, 15.000 Mils; wheat. .'34,000 bu: corn, 
207.000 bu: oats, 72,000 bu; ryp, 7.000 bu: 
barley, 20,000 bu. Shipments—Flour, 274 bb!s; 
wheat, none: corn, turn : oats, 00,000 bu; rye, 
120 bu: barlej, 12,000bu. 

MILWAUKEE MAKKET—Flour, in moderate de
mand ; nominally steady. Wheat, tame; No. 2 hard, 
$1.11: No. 2, $1.00: March, nominal; April, 
$1.03*1: May._$l.OO».j; Jun-, ao.ioiy; No. 
80c: No. 4, 75c; rejected, 03c. Corn, nomi
nally weaker: No. 2, 53c. Oats, quiet, aomiualiv 
unchanged; No. 2,3«?i@40c; Eye, quiet and un
changed: No. 1.59c; No. 2, 50c bid. Barley, in 
fair demand; No. 3, extra. 54(t(S7c. Provisions, 
xuiet; Mess pork, $18.15 cash and March; $lt*.;>5 
May. Lard, prime steam, $il. 15 cash unci March: 
$11.35 May. Butter, quiet and uucnaused. Cheese, 
steady and firm. Egcs, lower: ISw^Oc. Receipts 
—Flour, 70,550 bbls; wlK-at, 14,550 bu ; barley. 
12,570 bu. Shipments—Flour, 22,153 bbis; 
wheat, S50 bu; barley, 5,803 bu. 

ST. PAUL. 
FLOUR—Patents, Orange Blossom, $7: Eed Cros^, 

straights, $0.25: "Capitol" family. $5.75; XXXX. 
$4.50:35.50: in bbls 25c extra; outside brands, 
25&50C per bbl less, according to quality. Buck--
whea' flour, $0^0.50 per bbi. live flour, $1.50 
per bbl. Graham, $5 per bbl. 

WHEAT—The market was very dull, there beiua 
no particular demand. OtTericps were only mqder-
ate, receipts being linht. Chicago was tip aud down 
in the market, but this market was not affected 
thereby, i:i the absence of trading. Prices wer9 
steadily hold, but at quotations showing a slight 
easing oil from 1 :i~t week's figures. No, 1 hard, 
$1.10 bid, $1.12 asked: May. $1.17 asked: No. 2 
hard, $1.05 bid, $1.07 a;kc 1: No. 2, !)Sc®$l bid. 

T'OLIX—Dull, but a little nvre tlrmiy lulu on light 
receipts; No. 2, 4rtc b'd, 52c asked: May. 54o 
neked: new mixetJ, 4Dc asked. Sales: 1 car No. 2, 
54c. 

OATS—Nothing doing in first hauds. Local IRF-
quirv moderate; market fairly steady at jtoneraUy 
unchanged quotations: No. 2 mixed, litic bid, 40c 
asked: April, 39c bid. 41c asked; May, 43casked; 
No. 2 white, 39c bid, 42i: asked; No. 3 white, 3Sa 
bid. Sale: 1 car No. 2 mixed, last half Apri1, 41c. 

MINNEAPOLIS. 
FLOUE—There is no quotable alteration in pr!ce9 

but this staple is not selling at all well. The tact is 
the market has beeu overstocked, and while ac
cumulations are being worked oil pretty fast, buy
ers are not ready to load up again just yet. There 
is about two-fifths of the capacity of the city at 
work and still the daily sales do not equal the daily 
output. Patents are quoted at $0.D0@"; straights. 
$5.50(3:0.25; clears, $5.25a5.~0; lo*. grades, $2 
es3.25 per bbl, 

MILJLSTUFFS—Bran was in a littb better request 
yesterday. The sales of bulk on track were usually 
at about $10 per ton. and short s at about $11; 
coarse corn meal at $17.50<<P19. on track; $13^t 
19.50 f. o. b.; mixed feed, $1S<«)19.50 on track.: 
$18.50*321 f. o. b. 

WHEAT—There was a (rood demand for soot and 
for futures yesterday. Spot No. 1 hard sold to the 
extent of all offered at $1.1 ltg. Sales to arrive 
in ten days brought the same as spot. Fc* May. 
$2.13 was bid, «nd$l.lti was asked. No. 2 hard 
brought $1.08: No. 1 Northern, $1.0T(gll.08; No. 
2 Northern, $1.04® 1.05: No. 2 was offered at 
$1.08, and $1 was bid. 

COBS—'Weak and lower; No. 2 from store was 
beld at 31c in store, 52c f. o. b. May was offered 
in 5,000 bu lots at 52*2c. 02c was bid for it. 

OATS—Steady at 40c for No. 2. 



SO GOES THE WORLD, 

• When I wear the cap and bells, 
Many friends have I; 

Unto careless, merry hearts, 
Merry hearts reply; 

Jnst as this earth of ours 
Dimples in a hundred flowers, 
When above in slumber's hours, 

Laughs a summer sky. 

When grief abides with me, alasl 
Not a friend have I; 

Sad hearts meet on every si<?~ 
With a cold "Good-by;" 

Just as this old earth of our 
Parts with all the drooping flowers; 
When above in autumn hours, 

Glooms a somber sky. 
—Margaret Eytinge. 

FORGED TOGETHER. 
A Wild Tale of the Mutual Hatred of 

Two Convicts. 
I am French by birth, and my name is 

-Francois Thieny. I will hot burden you 
with my early history: but will begin by 
stating that I was sent to the galleys, and 
find myself to-day in exile. Branding was 
not out of date at that time, and until my 
death I shall bear some fiery letters on my 
shoulder. 

I was arrested, registered, condemned, 
and sent to Paris. As I left the court of 
justice my terrible sentence rang in my ears. 
On the long road from Paris to Bicetre—all 
day and all night—till we arrived at Tou
lon, the dull rolliDg of the prison wagon 
on the pavement repeated it to me. When 
J look back to that time, I think I must, 
have been stunned by the unexpected severi
ty of my doom, for I have not the slightest 
recollection of ihe particulars of that jour
ney. "Hard labor for life!" "Hard labor 
for life!" I heard nothing else, I could 
•think of nothing else. Late in the after
noon of the third day, the wagon stopped, 
the door was unlocked, and I was led 
through a paved court. into a hall that was 
but faintly lighted. Here an officer asked 
me my name, which he entered in a large 
book, banded with iron as though it were 
fettered. 

"No. 207," cried the officer, "green." 
Then I was led into another room, where 

1 put on the uniform of a galley-slave. 
From this moment I lost my individuality. 
I was no longer Francois Thierry; but No. 
207. Tne officer was present while I was 
dressing. 

"Hurry up:" he sab"; it is getting late, 
find you must be mariied before dinner.'' 
• "Married?" I repeated. 

He laughed as he lit a cigar. I was again 
led through anot ier corridor into a damp 
court, where wild-looking men with clank
ing chains were walking up and down be
fore the muzzles of cannon. 

"Bring No. 306,'' cried the officer, "and 
then call the priest." No. 206 came in. 
dragging a heavy chain behind him, and 
with him a robust blacksmith. 

The ring of an iron chain was put round 
my ankle, and forged together with a single 
stroke of the hammer. A like ring bound 
meto my companion. Each stroke re-echoed 
through the arches like the scornful laugh 
of demons. The officer drew a small red 
book from his pocket, and said: 

"No. 207, listen to our prisoners' laws: 
If you attempt fiight and fail, you will be 
bastinadoed. If you succeed in getting to 
the harbor and are there captured, you will, 
doubly chained for three years. As soon 
as you are missed, three cannon-shots will 
be tired and signals of alarm will be hoisted 
on each bastion. Telegraphic messages 
will b? sunt to the harbor-guards and to the 
police throughout France." 

After the officer had read this with a terri
ble satisfaction, he re-lit his cigar, put the 
book away, and lefc the hall. I was now a 
prisoner forged to another prisoner. As I 
looked at him I found his tyes turned to
ward me. He was a sinister-looking fellow, 
about forty years old, not any taller than I. 
but of herculean build. 

"Then you are in for life?" he said. 
' 'How do you know that?" I exclaimed 

angrily. 
"I can tell by your cap—green is for lHe, 

Why are you here?" 
"I conspired against the government." 
He shrugged his shoulders contemptuous, 

ly. "Then you're an elegant one. We 
other prisoners hate such aristocratic com
pany." 

1 made no answer. 
"This is the fourth time that I've been 

here," continued my campanion. '"Per. 
haps you have heard of Gaspare, the coun
terfeiter?" 

I had heard of the daring criminal, and 
drew back tremblingly from his gaze. An 
uneasy look in his eyes told me that he had 
noticed my shrinking. From that moment 
he hated me. Gasparo and I, with two hun
dred other prisoners, were put to work in e 
etone-quairy on the other side of the harbo , 
Day alter day, and week after week, froi'j 
sun-rise to sun-set,- the rock resounded tc 
our blows. Thus spring and summer 
passed, and autumn came. My fellow-pris
oner was a Piedmontese. He had been a 
thief, counterfeiter, incendiary, and when 
he last lied from prison be committed a 
murder. Heaven alone knows bow my suf
ferings were intensified through this terrible 
comradeship. How I shrank from the 
touch of his hand! What loathing took 
possession of me when I felt his breath on 
my face at night! I tried to overcome this 
aversion; but in vain. He knew it as well as 
I, and took every opportunity to revenge 
himself in such ways as only a depraved 
mind can think of. However, it would 
have been of no avail to put myself in oppo
sition to bim, and any complaint to the 
overseer would only ha.'e provoked the 
wretch to worse tyranny. At last there 
came a day when his hate seemed to dimin
ish. He allowed me my night's rest, and 
'seemed to be in a hurry. Ihe next morn
ing, shortly after we had begun work, he 
came close to me, and whispe.ed in my ear: 

"DD you want 11 escape?" , 
I felt the blood rush to my face, and could' 

not say a word. 
"Can you keep a secret?" he went on. 

"Until death!" 
"Wei!, then, listen: To-morrow Marsha> 

d'Anverge wili inspect the harbor, docks, 
prison, and stone-quarry. Salutes will be 
fired from the walls and ships, which will 
make it difficult to bear the guard's signal 
for two escaping prisoners. Do you under
stand me?" 

"Yes." 
"What, then, wiil ba easier than to knock' 

of! the fetters with the pick-axe, ana escape 
when the overseer is not looking our wa\ ? 
Will you dare?" 

"With my life!" 
"Your hand."' 
"I had never before touched his blood

stained hand, and could not refrain from 
shuddering as I clasped it. The next morn
ing we had to undergo an inspection before 
going to work. An hour before noon the 
first salutes from the harbor reached our 
ears. The dull report went through me l:ke 
an electric spark! Gasparo whispered to 
ma: 

"When the first shot is fired from the 
barracks, strike with your pick-axe on the 
first ring of my chain close to the ankle." 

A sudden suspicion caiuc over me. 
"And if I should do it, how can I be 
sure that you will free me? No, Gasparo. 
you must strike the first blow." 

"As you say," he answered, smilingly, 
but with a muttered curse. 

At that moment a flash came from the 
barracks, and then a report that reverbera
ted a hundred limes from the rocks. As 
the echo rolled over our heads. I saw him 
get ready to strike, and felt my chain fall. 
Hardly had the thunder of the first shot 
died away before the .second came. Now, 
I was to free Gasparo. I was less dexterous 
than he, so it took several strokes to free 
the chain. At the third shot wethrew away 
our caps, climbed up the rock, and struck 
for a path that led into the valley. Sudden
ly, at a sharp oend in the road, we stood be
fore a little guard-house, in front of which 
were two soldiers. They pointed their guns 
at ns, and ordered us to surrender. Gas
paro urned toward me, struck me heavily, 
and said: 

"There, stay, and let them capture you. 
You always were a thorn in my path." 

As I fell, I saw Gasparo throw down on ; 
soldier, and rush toward the other. Then 
a shot, and all was dark and still around 
me. 

When I opened my eyes, I fouud myself 
lying ou the floor of a little unfurnished 
room, but faintly lighted by a small win
dow. I arose with pain, and, leaning 
against the wall, tried to think. The re> 
ollection of my last adventure soon came 
to me. Probably I was in one of the upper 
rooms of the guard-house. I crept to the 
doorand found it locked. The little win
dow was about four feet over my head. I 
succeeded in reaching it, and looking out. 
The rock rose about forty feet from the 
house, and a brook ran between me and 
the cliff. To stay here would be ruin, where
as in daTing further lay a possibility of es
cape. I forced myself through the small 
window, dropped down, and crept toward 
the brook. The water in the stream came 
to my waist; but as both banks were high, 
I could walk along in it without my head 
showing. 1 soon heard distant voices, and 
raising my head careful iy over the bank of 
the stream, I saw dark figures moving to
ward m.'. Suddenly a dark lantern was 
turned on the water close by my hiding-place. 
I dived tinder the water and held my breath 
until it seemed that the veins in my head 
would burst. When I could bear it no lon
ger I rose again, took breath, looked around 
me, and listened. All was still. My pur
suers had gone. I then climbed the bank 
on to the stony path . Wind and rain in 
my face. 1 strode rapidly on with no other 
leader than tlie storm. 

About five o'clock in the morning, as slay 
began to dawn, I heard bells ringing, ana 
saw a large city in front of me. Not daring 
to go any farther, I sought shelter in some 
thick shrubbery near the road. When 
night came on I continued my journey; but 
hunger soon drove me into a small village 
on the road. I crept s oftly between the 
cottages and knocked on the minister's 
door. He opened it himself, and I told 
him my story. He gave me something to 
eat and to drink, an old coot in exchange 
for mine, and a few francs. 

On the fifth day after my flight from 
Toulon I reached Italian ground. I begged 
my way from place to place until I arrived 
in Rome, where I hoped to find occupation, 
if not friends. I hired a small room, restid 
a few days, and then eagerly sought work. 
Evening after evening I returned disappoint
ed. The little money w hich I had begged 
melted away. At last I could not pay my 

landlord, aud he turned me out into the 
streets. Mechanically I followed the stream 
of passers-by, which led me to St. Peter's. 
I crept in wearily, and sank down in the 
shadow of the large doors. Two men 
stood near me reading a poster that was 
hanging on one of the columns. 

"Merciful heavens!" said one; "how can 
a man risk his life for a few lire?" 

"And with the certain knowledge that 
out of eighty men eight or ten fall and 
break their necks?" said his companion. 

"Horrible work!" 
They passed en, and were lost in the 

crowd. 
I sprang up eagerly and read the notice. 

It was headed, "Illumination of St. Peter's," 
and made known that eighty men were 
wan'ed to li^ht the lamp* on the dome, 
and three hundred to light those oa the col
umns. 1 went to the manager, had my name 
put on the list, received half my money down 
aud was to present myself there at eleven 
o'clock the next morning. I was there 
promptly, amid a crowd of miserable look
ing men. The doors of the bureau were 
soon opened, and we crowded into the hall. 
My eyes seemed to be drawn toward one 
earner of the room. My heart stood still— 
it was no mistake—I had recognized Gas
paro. I went over toward him, and touch
ing him, said: 

"Gasparo, don't you know me?" 
He raised himself tip lazily, and said: 

"Ah, Francois! I thought you were in Tou
lon." 
' can't thank you that I'm not there. 

Listen to me; if we both outlive this night 
you shall give me satisfaction fa; your per
fidy." 

He looked indifferently at me, and lay 
down to sleep. At s?ven o'clock we were 
ail called up, and climbed the stairs that 
led to the dome. My place was about half
way up. and I saw Gasparo go up still high
er. When we were all ready, we crept 
through the windows up to small boards 
hanging by ropes. Each one was given a 
lighted torch, with which he was to light 
the lamps that he passed as the ropes weie 
let down. After I had lit all my lamps, I 
looked around at the scene. Suddenly I 
feit my rope shake, and looking up, saw a 
mail putting his torch to it. Almighty God! 
It was Gasparo. With the agility of a cat 
I climbed up the rope, put my torch in the 
villian's face, and caught hold of the rope 
above where it was on fire. 

Ga«paro, blinded and wild with pain, gavt 
a terrible yell and rolled down like a stone. 
Through all the humming of the living 
ocean beneath 1 heard the dull thud as my 
enemy struck tne pavement. I had hardly 
recovered my breath, when we were drawn 
up again. 

I told the director what I had gone 
through. The truth of my story was proved 
by the half-burned rope, aud I was given 
money enough to leave tlome. 

Since then I have had many adventures, 
but never found myself in such terrible 
company as on the dome of St. Peters on 
that fata! Easter.—Translated from the Ger
man by H. Morse. 

Personal Items. 
Fair, of Nevada., it is reported in 

Washington, will shortly reaisn his seat 
in the senate on account of ill-health. 

Senator Manderson, of Nebraska, is 
earnestly in favor of transferrin" the 
indinn bureau to the war department, 
and will make an effort in that direc
tion next winter. 

Mr. Yung Wing, formerly the assist
ant Chinese minister in Washington, 
who has been in China over two years, 
is exported to return soon. His Ameri
can wife, the mere of Mr. H.irtlett, of 
the Chinese legation, an t their two 
children, have remained in Hartford, 
Conn., their former name, (luring his 
absence. 

A western paper recently contained 
the following advertisement: Personal 
—An eastern lady of forty-eight years, 
smart, industrious and a Christian 
wishes a correspondent from Colorado, 
from a gentleman of from fifty to sixty-
five years, with like ways and habits, 
must be able to support a wife. For 
further particulars, address, etc. 

Card-receivers stand about the tomb 
of Robert E. Lee, and reverent south
erners and foreigners leave their cards 
there with the corners turned down to 
show that they willed in person. An;ir-
reverant Northerner has occasionally 
turned up the end of his card to 6how 
that the visit included Mrs. Lee, who 
lies buried by her husband. 

The Prince of Wales' son George struck 
dp a violent "middy" flirtation at an 
Australian ball, with a lovely little gir 
of fifteen (lookingolderasgirlsdothere). 
It was artlessly open and frank, but the 
author.ties took him in hand, bringing 
him Pack to t.ha dais to be portioned out 
properly. The boy was not to be bafiled, 
tie slipped into the crowd and secured 
his "girl" ajjain. Kecaptured, he was 
brought back to the platform and con
fronted bv an indignant lady, the much 
respecltd" damrnter of the governor of 
the colonv. who assured him with em
phasis: "If you do that again I will box 
yonr royal ears." Tne boy, feeing t.li:.t 
she evidently meant what" she said, did 
not do it again. 

Jim Klliot, the bruiser, bad few per
sonal friends. In point, of fact, he was 
not just the! kind of a man one would 
long to be friendly with. He was a 
bruiser and a burglar. About one-fourth 
of his life had been passed in prison, and 
he hadn't been there as often nor as 
long as he deserved. All the crimes in the 
calendar nearly he was guilty of. In the 
face of these unsavory facts." Jim Elliot 
was followed to the grave by a greater 
crowd of people than any other man who 
has been buried in New York in a score 
of years. It is a sad comment on the 
moral condition of the great metropolis 
that such a mighty outpouring of scamps 
unhung could have been recruited with
in its borders. 

The following anecdote of Alexander 
H. Stephens is related in the Louisville 
Courier Journal: "The wife of a west
ern congressman was one day sitting by 
Mr. Stephen's bedside, when he was so 
very ill in the winter of 1877, and he 
spoke quite freely to her of his mother 
and his early life." "Why did you never 
marry?" she*asked. "That's my secret," 
he replied evasively. "But we would 
all like to know it," was her response. 
"Well," said he, grimly and reluctantly, 
"I never saw but one woman I wanted 
to marry, but she did not want to marry 
me. That's a good reason, isn't it?" 1 
hope she Ii%-ed to regret her mistake," 
remarked the kind heart. "Y-e-s," re
sponded Mr. Stephens slowly, "I think 
she did, and so did I." 

Sleep the Strongest of Medi
cines. 

From the St. James Gizette. 
It is reported of Lord Brougham, that 

\.hen he returned home after his brilli
ant and exhausting defense of Queen 
Caroline, he went at once to bed with 
orders not to be disturbed, however 
long he might sleep—orders which his 
honwenold obeyed, though withastonish-
inent deepening into terror, as the 
young lawyer's nay prolonged itself for 
nearly eight-and-forty hours. His phy
sician afterward declared that his sleep 
had saved him from brain fever, and 
though probably only the ma^velously 
recuperative powers of youth enabled 
him to take Nature's remedy in one such 
mighty dose, his extraordinary capacitp 
of work up to extreme old age may not 
improbably have been due to a constit
ution endoweb with each means for re
pairing at night tee waste of the day 

HOUSE AM) FAM. 
Farm Miscellany. 

A fat hog is no test of good pork. 
Flesh must be healthy to be good. A9 
a general thing fat hogs are not healthy 
animals, nor is the pork the best quality. 
The wise buyer would prefer, for his 
own use, the hog that is not so lat as to 
be unable to help itself to its food. The 
blood ought to be pure, and to have this 
BO the bog must be able to move about 
easily. The over-fattened hog has im
pure blood, hence impure flesh. Be
sides, no one wants all fat to the sacrifice 
of the lean.—City and Country. 

Two Hereford steers, age not given, 
owned by Mr. E. Corning of Albany, N. 
Y., have lately been slaughtered. The 
beef of the two weighed 3,370 pounds. 
The per centage of beef to live weight ol 
one was 63 per cent, and of the other 
69 per cent, and of valuable products, 
beef, hide, tallow, etc., SO and 87 per 
cent, respectively. This is a high pro
portion. the latter quite equal to any at 
the fat stock show. The live weight of 
these steers was 2.1110 and 2,575 pounds. 

Did any one of our readers ever think 
how many steps a farmer takes in a 
yeat? Take the simple planting of a 
field of corn. Take a live-acre field. To 
break it up would require walking some 
forty miles; harrowing it, ten miles: 
planting, eleven miles if with a planter, 
and if dropped-by hand and then cov
ered, twenty miles. Thus it will be 
seen that it takes about 100 miles of 
travel to put in a five-acre field of corn, 
to say nothing of cultivating and har
vesting, and the going to'and from the 
field while planting. 

Los Angeles County, California, is a 
region noted for its immense wheat-
fields and sheep pastures, but chiefly for 
Us olives, vines, orange groves, lemons, 
limes, guavas, pomegranates, gardens 
and prosperous colonies. The San Ga
briel Valley is one of the fairest spots on 
earth, ami is only ri valed by the Santa 
Anna atid other valleys southward. It 
is often thought that semi-tropic fruit-
culture is the only occupation of the Los 
Angeles citizens, but. that section, no less 
than Northern California, has large 
farms. " 

How to Dress the Children. 
There is no animal we know of born 

intp the world in a state of greater help
lessness than the human infant, and 
none J more dependent upon artificial 
means to keep up the animal heat. It 
would very soon succumb to the "cold if 
not protected. This is proved by the 
fact that a very much larger proportion 
of children die during the winter than 
during the summer months, although as 
regards the mortality of the young and 
the middle-aged there is very little dif
ference bet .vcen those seasons. The older 
a child gets the better it becomes able to 
resist cold, but—and we would that 
mothers would bear this well in mind-
not until a boy or girl is well into his or 
her teens should lestering warmth be 
looked upon otherwise than as a 
friend, or cold otherwise than as a dead, 
lv foe. Children in the cradle are sei. 
dom or never,neglected by well-to-do pa 
rents, but it is when a child hogins to 
run about, and is able to go out-of-doors, 
that mistakes are made about the cloth
ing, which often lead to speedily-fatal 
illnesses, or sow the seeds of lu.ure ail
ments, which render life a misery and a 
burden, that can only be laid down at 
the portals of the tomb. Instead of 
studying warmth »uul comfort in the 
clothing of their children, many mothers 
study only fashion. Wo speak advised
ly, for we" have proof of what we aver. 

Those who are between the ages of 10 
and 20 ought, therefore, to be warmly 
clad. Cold is fatal to the young; warmth 
is life itself; cold retards the building up 
of the tissues of bone and muscle: warmth 
encourages it; cold interferes with the 
due performance of the functions of the 
skin, throws extra work on the liver and 
kidneys, and blunts the nervous energy 
of the"brain itself; warmth has altogether 
a contrary effect. 

Arc Veils, Ties and Ribbons to Go? 
From a Jenny June Letter. 

The superfluous woman has received a 
great deal of attention, but the rapid 
rate in which women are getting rid of 
their superfluities scarcely excites re
mark. The reason is because it ia to the 
interest of dealers to sell them, and 
newspapers are habituated to writing up 
the follies and extravagances of women, 
not their economies or restrictions in 
the matter of expenditure. It is proba
ble however, a general tendency that 
operates i:: this instan :o rather than with 
a deliberate purpose to inspire it, fur
nishes the motive. The veil is a remnant 
of monastic and feudal seclusion, and 
has been disappearing bit by bit for the 
last half century, fifty years ago 
it was very long "and wide, and the 
thick double crape veil of the widow-
reached nearly down to the ground. 
.Since then it " has year by year grown 
smaller by degrees;"and beautifully less 
until ladies, instead of buying tlie regu
larly made article, found a substitute in 
any little strin of lace to mask the eves 
and nose, and this being found detri
mental by physicians, and absurd by 
themselves, the cherished veil disap
peared altogether, except in gauze, for 
tourist's purposes. The veil of the wid
ow dies hard, but it is generally cur
tailed in length, width and thickness. It 
has begun to dawn upon the female 
mind that killing women with lack of 
light and air behind folds of double Eng
lish cra.>e is not far lrom the lolly and 
cruelty which offers widows as a sacri
fice upon a funeral pyre, and therefore 
crape veils are gradually disappearing 
altogether, have ceased to be obligatory 
—in fact have gone to the bourne from 
which the widow's cap never returned. 

But the veil is not the only superfluity 
that seems to have become superfluous. 
Where are the lace and linen cuffs, the 
spreading ties, the bows at the throat, 
the scarfs, the fluttering ends here, and 
the rosettes, buckles, and the ornamen
tations there which formerly made any 
assemblage of women look like a rag 
fair? Gone—very largely. The best 
dressed and the best bred young women 
are models of neatness, slightly yoang-

mannish in their well-fitting .Newmarket 
coats or redinsrotes, the close L'erliy hats 
and thick walking boots and undressed 
kid or dogskin gloves. Kound the neck 
is a narrow rim of a collar held by a 
gold or pearl button; in front of this Is a 
cravat or silk tie, its knot or small bow 
fastened with a horseshoe pin. The. 
dress is simpler than that of young men. 
and only the skirts prevent it from be
ing more convenient and as well adapted 
to all emergencies. In the drawing-room 
the dress-maker still maintains her su
premacy, so there is as much useless 
irippery there as ever, but in the street 
the tailor has come to the front, and 
when he is true to bis ins'-itu-ts eiieeu? 
salutary changes, or at least assists in 
bringing them about. 

Seed Corn. 
For eight years I have systematically 

saved the largest, straightest, most un
iform anil best tipped ears of the lUitton 
and King Phillip, planted tog/ther. In 
the spring I cull from the best of these, 
seed ears, and plant only the inter
mediate kernels, and, with improved 
culture, have developed a corn which 
has the firmness ami hardness of the 
Phillip without its objectionable larce 
butt, and the good size of the Dutton, 
and mv corn has, with this treatment, 
steadily improved in tipping qualities, 
so that in the severe drouth of last sea
son, ray corn, being cut 100 davs after 
planting, showed ears filled to the very 
tip with plump kernelB—"standingrooni 
onlv."—IS. Eugene Gilbert, Broom Co., 

Don't Neglect the Garden. 
Outside of cities vegetables are the 

most difficult to obtain, and the dearest 
of food commodities. Why? The far
mer thinks gardening to be puttering 
work. Why again? Because, as a rule, 
farmers go about it in a puttering way. 
The same skill and economy exercised 
in the field will produce from an acre 
of land at an outlay of $3 for seed and 
worth of labor, half the living of a family, 
and such nice dishes as they make, 
either in their natural state or" cooked. 
Cress, lettuce, radish, celery, cucum
bers, cabbage, melons among the first; 
green peas, beans, spinach, asparagus, 
rhubarb, lima and other pou beans, 
Summer and Winter squash, green corn, 
onions, salsify, beets, carrots, cauliflow
er, endive, cabbage, kohl-rabi. sweet po
tatoes, tomatoes, egg-plant, okra and a 
host of other things t hat will eventually 
find their way into the list under intelli-
L'ent cultivation. Cabbage and Irish po
tatoes are said to be the farmer's vegeta
bles. How many farmers ever raise a 
decent head of cabbage? Very few in 
comparison to the whole. Some farmers 
wives do, "by hook or crook." manage 
to secure a small supply of vegetables. 
They snatch moments, when thev should 
be resting, to provide something succu
lent for the family. 

Comparative Value of Corn and Oats 
for Horses, 

The comparative value of corn and 
oats for horses may be briefly stated as 
follows: The former is deficient in 
many of the elements of nutrition so 
necessary for recuperating the con
stant wear and tear which necessarily 
take place in the body of living animals. 
<">n this account horses which are exclu
sively fed on corn and hay do not re
ceive that. kind of nourishment which 
appears necessary for the due support 
and maintenance of the animal fabric; 
hence, we must not be surprised that 
corn-fed horses show evidence of being 
languid by sweating profusely while 
being worked, lack «f vitality, etc. 
Oats, on the contrary, contain more of 
the essential elements ol nutrition than 
any other article of food which can be 
fed with impunity to horses. Oats are not 
only ihe most, natural food for horses, 
but'are decidedly the most nutritious. 
They are the cheapest, because there ia 
less risk in feeding them, and experi
ence has proved that horses properiv 
fed on oats and timothy hay can, with 
regular exercise, good grooming and 
proper sanitary regulations, be brought 
to tlie highest state of physical culture, 
and can perforin more work with Ies3 
evidence of fatigue than when fed on 
any other article of food.—[Nat. Live 
Stock Journal* 

Asparagus. 
The preparation of the asparagus-bed 

s'.iould be made with more care than 
for most vegetables, from the fact that 
it is a permanent crop, which ought U 
yield as well at the end of twenty-five 
as five years, if the soil has been well 
prepared. To start with, it should be 
onjground thoroughly drained, either 
naturally or artificially, and. if choice 
can be had, on a rather lightsandy loam. 
This should be trenched and mixed 
with suiiicient manure to form a coating 
of at least six inches thick over the bed; 
this manure should be worked into the 
soil by trenching to the depth of two 
feet, as the roots of the plant will reach 
quite that depth in a few years. In set-
thing, the crown of the plants should be 
placed at least three inches below the 
surface. It makes but little difference 
whether it is planted in spring or Hill; if 
in spring, it should be done as early 
as the cround is dry enough to work; 
and if in fall, just as soon as the pian.s 
can be had which is usually in the early 
part of October. For an ordinary family, 
a bed of six rows fifty or sixty feet in 
length, and three fee"; apart, will be suf
ficient, the plants in the rows being set 
nine incbesapart.—American Cultivator 

Thegc-nerai land office dtc.'des that the 
certification of Gc-orge Johnson's pre-emp
tion claim near Wortbington in 1^72. for 
the Sioux City railroad grunt, was illegal, as 
no paten! had issued. This opens up an 
important question of title to similar lands. 
It suggests that all lands thus certified can
not pass until patents are issued from them. 

The secret agent of the Chicago Citizens' 
league says there are 500 unlicensed saloons 
in the city. 

-"Had been in business tor a number of 
years and always bore an unblemished rep
utation." You Cifi imagine the rest. All 
oar biggest robbers and embezzlers are men 
of unblemished characters. 



j by law to be chosen, and such otherl 
i questions may be voted upon at such •' 
1 election as may be submitted in pursu-
j anee of law. There shall but one poll 
! in each school township for such election 
' as  the  d i rec tor  and  t reasurer  thereof ,  

Enacted by the Late Territorial with one other person, being an elector, 
chosen by the electors, present at the 

THE COURIER. 
NEW SCHOOL LAWS, 

Legislature. opening of the poll, shall act as judges 
of election, and the school township 

THE ACCEPTED TIME 
Is the Present, if you desire to locate or invest in 

not. &rw£ i 
townships and civil townships the boun-; 'jj ' ^ present at the place of ! 

<lane» and name shall be. ^ to j gfj, fi/the vacancies *by vote 
both purposes. \\ heie uvil townships | linrm mn«nn then marta. andthe nersons 
are 
oth purposes. \vuere cm wwnsiups , u °motion then made, andthe persons 
re now oiganized the school townships , oliosen, being qualified electors of the 

mi!uS other jtftenvards "Thi^'act'ex- ioath of offlce« and one ot ^,en? sh^1 «l* S t " w i £ r t T '  d e - :  
elarnl, shall apply to and goveiu school | cjerks the absence of all such officers 
townships only when organized as dis«.oa«j *r> one or more of the judges 
tinctmunicipal corporations tor school,'9"® ,. personau-

SSFw&i?  aTX^l low™!"the  

i feiassrsa v.3« 

THE COUNTY SEAT OF CRICCS CO., 
-AND ALSO-

er name and style of each 
township as, '• —school township of 

ounty, Territory of Dakota." 
Sec. iil. The board of county commis

sioners of each county shall, before the 
iirst day of June, 1883, proceed to divide 
the county into school townships (except 
when already divided into civil town
ships) lix ana determine the boundaries 
thereof, and number the same, and in so IM,m m uieilv Ml lllc nv,llwl 
doing snail have regard tor natural boun- £ the countv clerk and 
daries, but the number of school town- j to'£Xt thp school townshio the 
ships shall not exceed the number ot con- j J" th® h0\ and ballots shall be returned. 
fu^^nm^tM^tlrui°ron^Mf "in^suw ! The certified returns'to the countv clerk 
IS ThA linarfl nf T.nlu Voinims^! mnst be upon one of the regufar poll 

o'clock p. m., and the ballots shall be 
immediately counted and the votes can
vassed. The elections shall lie held and 
conducted in the manner prescribed by 
the statutes of the territory providing 
for and governing general elections, ex
cept as in tliis act provided, and the votes 
shall be canvassed as provided by general 
law, and the results shall be certified and 
returned both to the clerk of the school 

A RAILWAY TEXRMJMTfJ© ! 

county. The board of county commit 
sioners shall, in tlie performance of tlieir 
duty, call to their aid and counsel the 
county  super in tendent  of  common 
schools, anu, if a different person, may 
call betore tliem also tne predecessor of 
mat olticer tor his or her testimony or 
advice, and may hear any citizens who 
are interested or who are well informed 
ot the topography and settlement of the 
county. And tne county superintendent 
shall prepare and present before them a 
carefully prepared map of the pounty 
winch shall snow the boundary of all 
school districts and other school corpora
tions in tne countv, tne.location of all 
rivers, lakes and marshes or other topog
raphy tnat would eltect school travel, 

- the location of all railroads built or uu-
uer construction, and of ail cities, towns 
and villages; and shall carefully locate 
thereon every school house of the value 
of one hundred dollars or more. 

Sec. ZJ. 

books. ., . 
Sec. 32. The first election held m any 

school township already organized as a 
civil township shall be held by the offi
cers of the civil township as provided by 
law for elections in civil townships, and 
the officers thereof shall make the returns 
as provided in that law, and the clerk of 
the civil township shall immediately' 
transmit to each person elected a certifi
cate of his election. In school townships 
not organized as civil townships the 
county officers shall give the notices of 
election and appoint the election officers 
for each poll, the same as required by 
the general election law, and the sheriff 
shall serve the papers and with the coun
ty clerk do aU other duties and make all 
provisions for the election as provided 
for general elections. The returns shall 
be made as above required to the county 

i clerk, and the other returns shall be 
clerk after 

The rapidly growing embryonic city of Oooparstown is surrounded on all 
sides by the very richest lands in North Dakota. Cooperstown, situated as 
it is in the very heart of a new and fertile region, must boom to keep pace 

with the unparalelled 

Rapid Development 
of the surrounding country. When you stop and consider the facts, 

will realize the advantages this new town enjoys. It is the 

Geographical Centre 

you 

Vl'cer carefuilv weighing all! made to the school township clerk after 
his qualification, and the election board these facts, and having regain thereto, 

the board shall so divide tne county into 
school townships as will best suuserve 
and promote the permanent mterests 
and welfare of the public schools in the 
whole county, so that not less than four 
primary scnuols may be in one school 
township wheu settled, and so that tne 
township shall have when settled sulii 

shall in each case immediately make and 
transmit to the person having the high
est number of votes for each office, nam
ing it, signed by at least two judges and 
one clerk of election. 

Sec. 33. In all elections after the first 
in school townships the school clerk shall 
within three days after the canvass of 

of Griggs County, of which it is the established seat of government, the 
county officers now being located and transacting all official business here. 

It b3ing th3 Terminus of a Railroad, the entire country for miles 
and miles around must make it their 

more advanced graded school froui the 
patrons of all. To secure these ends 
uiey may include as many as four con
gressional townships or fractions thereof 
in one school township. Tlie board of 
commissioners may change the bounda-

' nes ot these school townships the same I 
as is now provided by law tor changing j 
i lie boundaries of civil townships; and a ; 
change of boundary for one purpose; 
changes it also tor the other, and the 
boundaries and limits as well as the name 
shall be and remain the same for school 
purposes, and tor civil and political pur
poses. 

Sec. 26. The school townships so 
formed and bounded shall be known by 
the number given to eacu by the county 
lioard until a name is adopted, and at the 
iirst township meeting the electors of 
each school township snail choose by 
ballot a name lor their respective town
ship to be substituted in lieu of the num
ber hxed by the county board, which 
shall be recognized by such board and 
entered upon their records, after which 

; such township shall be known and desig
nated ui law and all busuiess by the name 
so selected; and should the electors of 
any school township fail to choose a 
name as provided, the county board shall 
select one, and so record it, and notify 
tlie school township. 

UNIVERSAL TRADING POINT. 
ficate of his election to the office, naming 
it fully. In the first election the school 
clerk shall, immediately after he quali
fies, certify to the county clerk the name 
chosen for the township. 

-LOTS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD FOR-

Several Stores. Two Banks. 
SHOPS, LIVERY STABLES, OFFICES, BAKERY, RESTAURANT, 

General Passenger Agent Barnes, of: 

die Northern Pacific, is arranging for | 
better emigrant rates from Chicago to; 
North Dakota. 

It begins to look as though Fargo is at 
last going to meet the demands upon her! 
hotel accommodations by the erection of 
a fine 5100,000 caravausary. 

An English inventor has patented a HARDWARES, FURNITURE STORE andNum3rous other Business Houses. 
process for rendering straw incombusti-; . 
ble, and proposes to build cheap straw | 
cottages for the poor. He ought to unite j 
his patent with that of the American i 
who manufactures lumber from straw,j 
and we should then have fireproof wood-; 
en buildings. 

ON A LOVELY SITE RESERVED FOR THE PURPOSE 

MOORE & SANSBURN, 
GENERAL 

BLACKSMITHS 
Sec. 29. All civil townships now or-; AND HOUSE SHOERS, 

ganized shall become townships by the 1 nnao-PijaTwarxr 
election and qualification of the ohicers! Koberts Street, uujrxittoltiwjsi. 
thereof as hereinafter provided but be-1 
fore they are SO organized, and before the ! The public are hereby informed that we are now 
Iirst day of J une, l8S3j the board of j 
county  commiss ioners  of  the  county  in !  
which they are organized shall carefully I 
reconsider tlie boundaries, area and situ-1 
ation thereof, in ail respects as provided! 
herein tor dividing a county into school 
townships, and shall, so lar as necessary, 
change and rearrange the boundaries 
thereof so as to render the townships 
suitable and convenient for school pur
poses as well as for civil purposes, and 
they may, to this end, discontinue and 
consolidate townships and otherwise 
suitably rearrange and lix anew their 
boundaries and limits. If any township! 

be discontinued the county clerk shall! 
report the fact and the name thereof to { 
the auditor. I 

Sec. 30. The officers of every school I 
township shall be a director, cierk and 1 

treasurer, who shall be qualified electors! 
of the county and resideuts of the town- j 
ship, and shall each be elected to serve 
for the term of three years and until his i 
successor is elected and qualified, except j 

in the organization of school townships; 
they slian be elected for parts of such i 
term and so that the term of the first! 
treasurer shall expire on the 30tli day of 
J une, 18S4 or 1887, or in terms of three 
years thereafter, and the term of the first 
cierk shall expire on the30tliday of June 
1885 or 1888, or in terms of three years 

' thereafter, and the term of the first di
rector shall expire on the 30th day of 
June, 1886 or 1889, or in terms of three 
years thereafter, in order that the terms 
of all officers of each kind hi the territory 
shall expire in the same year and one of 
the three officers shall retire, one being 
chosen annually. 

Sec. 31. An election shall be held in 
every school townehip upon the Tuesday 
before the last Saturday in June in the 
year 1884, and each year thereafter, at 
which such officers shall be elected as are 

THE OOTT2STTY COURT HOUSE 

will be built the coming summer, and the stone foundation is now laid for an 

$8,000.00 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE! 
Which trill be completed in the early spring. The walls are up for a 

prepared to execute nil work hi the line of 
GENERAL JOBBING and Repairing 
• on Short Notice. A call solicited. 

A. F. GROVES, M.D. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Official Surgeon for X. P. K. R. Co. Office over \ 

Barnes Co. Bank, SASBOPK.D.T. ] 

COOl'KRSTOWN 

MEAT MARKET! 

Upton & Johnson 
A Pull Line of Fresh and Salt 

MEATS, 
Salt & Canned Fish, 

Sugar Cured Hams, 
SPICED BOLLS, ETC., 

Constantly oil Hand. 

WHICH WILL OPEN ITS DOORS TO THE PUBLIC IN MARCH. 

GEO. L. LENHA.M & CO. Have orders ahead for soveral hundred thousand 
feet of lumber, which they are dslivering fa3t as possible, 
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Highest Cash Price 
Paid for Live Stock. 

We are determined to ative tlu; public en
tire satisfaction, to which end we re-

spcctfu'ly solicit all to c:i)l. 
4tf UPTON & JOHNSON. 

Has th3 m>st parfeou nitaral draimsa, ani it3 streat3 will naver be clogged 
with mud, and its cellars will always be found dry. 

j 

! LOTS FOR THE PRESENT CAN BE HAD B Y APPL YIAG TO 
! 

J. M. BURRELL, Sec'y. Cooper Townsite Company, SANBORN, D. T. 

PLATS SENT ON REQUEST. 

UNIFORM TO A.JU1U ! 
It is the intention of the owners soon to move their offices to Cooperstown, as the 

town is fLilly capable of booming itself. 



A. B.ZINCC, 
—DEALER IN— 

REAL ESTATE. 
GRAIN 

—AND— 

SANBORN TOWN LOTS. 

Money to Loan for Final Proofs, and Set
tlers Located. 

tMf Also Agent for N. P. R'v. Ltm<l«. 

SANBORN, - - * DAK 

lOO Cowls of Wood 
Odegard & Thomp-

TERRITORIAL TWINKLINGS. 
Wanted at once by 
son. Pioneer Store. Grafton claims to have had a trade of 

SI ,458.000 the past year, with 227 new 
ALEX. MOFFAT, i buildings erected at a cost of @325,565. 

Architect? and Builder,', ;V I!ag^!n 
' to the territorial penitentiary. lie stole 

Cooperstown,- - Dak, ; horses and will serve four years. 

Congressman Julius Ca?sar Burrows, ^"Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

-Dealer in— 
DR. <;. h. VIRGO, 

lieiies 

J. W. SHANNON, 
— DEAl.KU IN* ALL KINDS OF— 

furniture 

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES, ETC. 
COOPERSTOWN, - DAKOTA. 

A full line of 
PURE MEDICINAL WINES AND LIQUORS, 

Toilet Articles. Toilet Soaps, 
Imported Castile Soup. Faee Powders. 

Powder Boxes. Tooth Powders. 
Face lit) I i l l .  Clothed Brushes. 

l lmr Brushes. Shaving (iood«. 
Whist Brooms. Sponges. 

Shoe Brushes. Blacking. Ele..  Ele. 

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. 
PROFESSIONAL CALLS 

Promptly attended night or day. At present the 
public will lie accomodated at my temporary 

quarters in ,1. M. Melville 's buildiny. 

MT A CALL SOLICITED.^: 

UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES. 
SANBORN, - - DAK. 

Agent for the New Howe and New 
Hume Sewing Machines. 

J. S. RICKETTS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Special Attention given tc Business 
before the U. S. Land Office. 

SANBORN, DAK. 

J. G. MYERS, 

Painter, Grainer, 
and PAPER HANGER, 

COOPERSTOWN. - - DAKOTA. 

All Work in the Line of 

Painting, Graining, 

Kalsoinining, Decorating, 
or Paper Hanging, done Expeditiously, j 

All Work Warranted. 

A Trial Solicited. 

1). F. SIEGFRIED & CO.. 

Druggists Si Pharmacists, 
Front Street, Sanborn, D. T. 

A Fltll  STni'U of 

DRl*GS. PATENT MliDTCINES, 
STATION KB Y. CONFECTIONERY 

TOILET ARTICLES. 
PAINTS AND OILS 

Always on Hand, L:ir£<* gtm*k of 

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS, 
GLNS ANI) AMUNITION. 

S3P*'A Call Solicited. 

of Michigan is ''doing" North Dakota. 
He has proven a warm friend to this | 
sunny land and is proportionally wel
come to its hospitality. 

Lafayette Fulton is a deserving young 
man just appointed postmaster at Cas-; 
selton, which office yields 1,700 filthy j 
dollars per year. "Laft" is a spanking 
good fellow, well up in the mail slinging i 
business, and will make a noble P. M. J 

It is now certain that the streets of; 
Sanborn are to be graded this season, and \ 
good walks laid along the principal thor- j 

oughfares. The beauty of this move- | 
ment is, that it will be done without tax-1 
ation, it being the result of private enter- j 
prise.—Valley City Record. j 

Casselton Reporter: Here is another 
trick of the sharper that needs attention. 
A farmer receives a circular through the 
mails statin? that a new and improved 
variety of wheat has been discovered, 
and that seed will be furnished free of 
charge until a crop is raised, on condi
tion that he sends one dollar to pay for 
postage and packing. If he is foolish 
enough to send the money, he of course 
hears nothing more from it. 

KNO W ALL MEN ! 
1JY THESE PRESENTS, THAT 

MERRIELL BEOS. & LUCE 
KEEP THE 

PioneerHardware 
MACHINERY DEPOT 

Where can be found a Full Line of Builders" Hardware. Stoves, Tin- " 
ware, Cutlery, Etc. Also a full Line of Farm Machinery 

from the Rest Manufacturers. 

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

The DEERING TWINE BINDER, 
The Deering Light Mower, Warrior Mower, 

The Furst & Bradley Gang and Sulky Plows, 
! Canton Sulky Plows and a stock of their Walking Breakers. 
TRIUMPH BROADCAST SEEDERS, 

The Kalamazoo Spring-Tooth Harrow, 
Tiger Hay Hake, 1 and 2-horse self-dump, 

Hollingsworth Hay Rake, hand-dump, 

THE MILBUM WAGON 
The Old Reliable Stand-By. 

"TV 

Notice of Fixai . Proof.—l.ainl oflice at Kargo. 
I).  T..  .January IS. 188:1.— Notice is hereby given, 
that the following named settler has tiled liotiee of |  
his intention to make linal proof in support of his 
claim aiid secure Until entry th'T'of on the S!td day 
of March. 1888. viz: Churh s C. l ' iatt .  11. K. No. 
!I!W0 for the n e V of sec. 1C. township 145 n..  ran^e 
08 w., and names the follow inir as his wilni 'sses. , 
viz: Andrew Pari;,  S. Park. Charles Frost.  Lewis ; 
Kindc. all  ot Mnrdell,  OrijrsiM county. 1). T. The 
testimony to be taken before John X. Jorgi ' i iseti.  
Clerk of itistrict Court at Cooju'rstown. Grijins ; 
county. P. T..  on the Kith day of March. A. !>. 1888 
at his otllce. IlORAClCArSTlX. Register.  

Also the Farmers* Favorite 

f3T\ 

We Have in Connection with each of our Establishments a First-Class 

"»tf 

JAMES MUIR, 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

TAKE IT! READ IT! 

jlhe Weekly Pioneer Press. 
j FACTS for the FARMER! 
! MXRKETS tor the MER< HANT ! 
MISCELLANY for the MECHANIC ! 

WISDOM for their WIVES ! 
CHATS for their CHILDREN ! 

Parties about to build sjive me a fall.  
tor the 

Also ajrent 

Crown Chiei &Union Schosl Desks. 
The Kent in the Market. 

COOPERSTOWN, - - D. T. 

Only $1.15 Per Annum. 
Send for Sample Ocpy. Address 

PIONEER PRESS CO., 
St. Paul, Minn. 

GEO. L. L.KNHAM. 1:.  M. kisi ;I :  

No'rit 'K.—V. S. Land Oflice. Fargo. Dak. March 
1!i.  18^8. Complaint hiivinu been entered at this 
otllce by William (ilass against Thomas Anderson 
for abandoning liis Ilomesiead lCntry No. I(l!i57. 
datetl May 31. 1S80. upon the nortlieast <|iiarter 
section township Hti n..  ran^e r>N w., in 
iJi ' i irL's county, Dakota with a view to the 
cancellation of said entry: said parties are 
hereby summoned to appear at this otllce on 
the iSlli  dav of April.  188:1. at  10 o'clock, 
a.  111.. to respond and furnish testimony concern-
ini; said alleged abandonment. 

HOllACE Al'STIN, Uegister.  
VV.M. Ut .Ass.  Pro se. 

Noth i:  of  Final  Ptsoor.- Land oflice at Farvo. 
IK T..  March !l.  ISH3.- Notice is hereby sjiven 
that the lollowin;: named settler bus riled notice of 
his inti nlion to make final proof in support of his 

• claim and s -cure Una! entry thereof on the lllii  day 
of May. 18SM. viz: John Torlln. I).  S. No. !K!iM for 
the southwest quarter of V-ctic 11 -Jt*). township 11(1 
11..  ransre 58 \v„ and names the following as liis 
wilne^si s.  viz: Ole J.  Skrien. Oniuml Nelson. Oi« 
llalvoi^on. c.  P. Holkon. all  of Mardell.  <iriir<»s 
county l>. T. The testimony of witnesses to be 
tak'.  n 'belore (11:'  KeriimL-t;rd. notary pubiieat Mar
ti- i i .  vJritriis county. 1). T..  on the ith day of May, 
anil of claimant before John X. Jorgenson, Clerk 
of the District Coin !  at Coop. 'rstown. <iriirgs eoun-
tv. 1). T..  on the Ith dav of M-iv. A. D. lMS'l at liis 
office. HORACE AUSTIN- Register.  

OLK S1:1:t >l«i.u:i>. Att 'y. 10-11. 

BARNES COUNTY BANK 
OF-

LENHAM & RISER, 
GENERAL BANKING BUSINES' TRANSACTED 

J. M. BURRELL, Cashier,. Sanborn, Dak. 
Negotiate for Non-Residents First Mortgage Loans 

BEARING 10 PER CENT INTEREST, 
Running Three and Five Years, the Interest Payable Annually. 011 \\ ell Improved 

Farms for one-third their real value. Title direct from Government and 
First-Class Security in Every Particular. Correspondence solic

ited for any information concerning Barnes or lirigys Co. 

COOPERSTOWN 

Xotii  i ' . -  I .  S. l .ainl Office. Fargo. K.T.. March 
2. ISKM. Complaint having been entered at this 
office by Peter !•;.  Nelson against <icorsre Lillis for 
abantb ning his Homestead Knlry No. I(V'(;i .  datetl 
April iSi.  l iWS. upon the s w ' j  section 2-1. township 
Mil n..  range 58 w.. in (irisrgs county. I)ak..  with a 
view to the caiieellatit  11 01 said entry: the said par-
tiep are her- liv summoned to app ar at this office 
on the Till day of Apr'l .  1N83. at ten o'clock a. 111.. 
to rcspMid and furnish testimony concerning said 
iill  'getl abandonment. 

811. Tlios. M. Pro 11. Receiver. 

Xoth K ot '  I ' l  N 1.1 'Hoo r.~ Land Office at Fargo. 
Ii .  T..  March 1'J I88:i.  Notice is here by given that 
the followiiiL' naineil -  -tiler bus tiled notic - of his 
intention to make tinal proof ill  support of his 
claim and secure llnai entry the re'if on ill" I.VIi 
day of May. 1KS8. viz: \Vi 11 in 111 Cjilinn. II.  Ii .  No. 
I05!l8 for Hk- uorlhwest quarter o'  s.M-lion . ' id. 
township I I  I .  11..  i- CI v. . .  and names the following 
as his wilnt-ss's.  viz: . lames l,owo. John Kooi. 
Thomas X. Cochrane. Robert Cochrane, all  of 
Coopeistown. tiriggs countv. i i .  T.. 

1IOKACE Al'STIX. Register.  
llAZKS & Cl.KMEN-r. Att 'vs. 8-11. 

J. STEVENS. A.ENGER 

Stevens & I-no'er, 
X 

SALE AND FEED STABLES. 

-- i»i:al i : i :s  ix--

First-Glass Rigs Always in Readiness, at Charges 
Most Reasonable. 

Experienced drivers, thoroughly acf/iiainied irif/t ] 
the country, furnished when desired. . / triul trip re-1 
spectfulh/ solicited by, Yours Truly. 

E. SHU . Stables Xorth of Big Hotel.  

BOYUM «Ss HOU-I-A-ISTID. 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

Farm Machinery, 

HARDWARE 
JL.UTID 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

Carpenter Tools, 
Builders' Material, PfiCGS Very LOW. 

and are prepared to do all kinds of .Job Work on Short Notice. 

While thank'i ng our many friends for their libera! 
pulronftge in the past, ire hope to merit a coniinunncc 
of th e sa me It if fa i r deal i it«'. Jiemember tha t the 

PIONEER HARDWARE STORE 
is the place to buy cheap for cash. 

Jill are cordially inriied to call and examine our slock-
before pa rch a sing else where. 

Hope. (irigKs county, IX T. COOPERSTOWN, I). T. 

COOPERSTOWN 

LUMBER CO. 
(GEO. L. LEA 'HAM <f COJ 

D R Y  L U M B E R  !  
DRY SHINGLES, 

U COMMON BOARDS, DRY STOCK HOARDS, 

DUY FINISHING BOARDS, DRY DIMENSIONS 

DRY JOISTS, DRY SCANTLIN J ANI) TIMBERS. 

DRY SHIP LAP, DRY FLOORING, DRY LATII 

* DRY CEILING, DRY SIDING 

CLEAR LUMBER, ETC. 
SASH, DOORS AND MOULDINGS, 

BRACKETS, PICKETS. 
Battons, Building Paper, Nails, Locks, 

Lime and Plaster! 
Our Stock trill, at all lim es, be large and 

ASSORTMENT COMPLETE ! 
Orders received for the material to erect the Larg

est or Smallest Building, and Promptly Ex
ecuted. Estimates Furnished on 

Application. Dry Lumber a Specialty. 

Terms Strictly Cash. 

AND GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE 

< < Minneapolis"Harvester arid Twine Binder, 
THE CASE FARM WAGON, 

NORWEGIAN AND DAVENPORT PLOWS, 

! Iron, Nails, Glass, 

putty 9 &c. 
BLACKSMITH COAL, 

| GUXS, AMMUXIT0N, 
j ETC.. ETC. 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

CEO. L. LENHAM ft CO., 
COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

Fargo Roller Mills! 
I Flour at Wholesale and Retail. 
ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH ALWAYS PROMPTLY ATTENDKD 

—-—ON THE USUAL TERMS. ̂ — 

Dakota. Cooperstown, 

We are putting in a large stock of Agriculural Imple
ments, and will ma ke it a n object for all to ca 11. 

Prices Low and Goods First-Class. 

You are very respectfully invited to frive 
us a call, examine our {roods and 

get prices before buying. 
2tf STEYEVS I ENGER. 

A. 

The Highest CASH PRICE Paid for Wheat. 



THE TWO PONIARDS, 
The Romance of * High Russian and 

His Italian Wife. 
Some time p'revious to the Franco-

Prussian war ' the Avenue Viliers, 
Paris, was growing up amid the waste 
lands of the old field of Monceau. This 
thoroughfare, which wag the home oi 
some of the most noted of the demi
monde, was on the night of Jan. 5, [187(r 
the theatre of one of one of the most 
startling tragedies that the journals ol 
the French capital ever recorded. Sit
uated at the corner of the Avenue Vil-
liers and Hue Cardinet was a magnificent 
hotel built for a wealthy Englishman, 
and given up by him when he was sum
moned to the East Indies on matters ap
pertaining to government duties. 

About the 11th of December previous 
there came to Paris a Russian of fabu
lous wealth. He, accompanied by his 
bewitching wife, occupied the hotel that 
the Englishman had abandoned, |having 
had it fitted up in truly royal magnify 
cence. 

To the neighbors in the immediate 
vicinity this couple seemed to be on the 
best ol terms and to live together like 
two turtel-doves, although apparently 
exactly opposite in nature ana tempra-
im.nt. He from the eternal and desolate 
winter of Russia, while she, fully thirty 
years his junior, was from the sunny and 
balmy climes of Italy. 

The Russian gentleman was very eccen
tric and mysterious in his manners and 
movements. Some said he was a spy 
from the Russian Goverment. His wife 
was never seen in public with him ex
cept on one or two first-nights at the 
theatre. 

However, things went on smoothly 
with M. Ivan Verefkin and madame 
until the fatal night of Jan. 5. 

At about 12 o'clock on the above- men
tioned night, as the gendarme was pa
trolling that section of the city, when 
about 300 feet from the residence of M. 
Verefkin, he noticed a black object lying 
on the sidewalk. As he drew nearer he 
saw that the object was the form ofa 
man lying on his face. As he was about 
to turn the form over in order to obtain 
a glimpse of the unfortunate victim's 
face, he starte.l back with a suppressed 
cry. Still imbedded in the man's back 
was a glistening poniard. From the 
wound a few drops of blood trickled. 

The richness of the unfortunate man's 
attire inspired the rough officer with 
considerable respect. 

"This is the work of some cowardly 
assassin.'7 he muttered, as he turned the 
body and looked at the face. The nose 
was slightly bruised, as the victim muBt 
have fallen on his face on the hard pave
ment. 

Procuring assistance, the unfortunate 
man was carried to the prefecture, and 
there an investigation was made. Noth
ing could at. first be learned either to es
tablish the identity of the man, or to ob
tain a clue to the perpetrators of the 
crime. As the commissary was unable 
to proceed further unaided, he sent for 
Vilmont, one of his most trusted detec
tives. It was not long ere that sleepless 
individual put in an appearance. As he 
entered the apartment where the com
missary and his clerk were discussing 
with serious faces the details of the mur
der, he had the appearance of a man 
who had casually dropped in to say 
"Good morning," and then discuss the 
probabilities of the weather. 

"Monsieur le commissary has sent for 
me," he said. 

'•Yes. Vilmont. Acrime has been 
committed, and we are all at sea, both 
as to who the unfortunate man is, and, 
naturally, who are the guilty parties?" 

'"Ah! we'll see," answered Vilmont, as 
he approached the body. Then with a 
•siigh't start, he exclaimed: 

"As I live it is Monsieur Verefkin!" 
Vilmont stroking his beardless chin, 

muttered: 
"Can it be as I thought? Monsieur 

was indeed then a spy, and has thus 
been disposed of. Well, it is perhaps as 
well." Thenaioud to the Commissary: 
"'Monsieur, this is the body of Monsieur 
Ivan Verefkin, a wealthy liussian gentle
man, who lived in the Avenue Villiers, 
at the corner of the Rue Cardinet. What 
R blow this will be to madame, his wife!" 

•'Vilmont," said the Commissary, 
"perhapsyou had better go and fetch 
madame, that we mav lose no time 
hunting up the criminals." 

"It is now five o'clock. It is perhaps 
an unseemly hour to arouse a lady, bat 
she no doubt will be up nervous about 
her husband's welfare." 

Vilmont departed, and taking a fiacre, 
arrived at the mansion. A Tight was 
still burning in the vestibule, and the 
apartments on the floor above were 
ablaze with light. Vilmont rang, and 
the door was almost immediately opened 
by a sombre-looking porter, before the 
detective had time to ask for madame a 
rustling of a dresi was heard, and Mine. 
Verefkin appeared and in great excite
ment asked: 

"Oh, monsieur, do you come from 
monsieur my husband? He is safe? 
Nothing lias befallen him? -Speak— 
sneak, I pray you!" 

Greatly moved at the anxiety of the 
fadv, Vilmont could hardly speak. Then, 
with considerable eflort, he said: 

"Madame, I do not brine good news, 
v our husband has met with a great mis
fortune. He is—he is—dead—mur^ 
dered!" 

"Dead!" she echoed, catching at the 
balustrade for support. "Oh, who has 
killed my darling?" 

The keen eye of Vilmont noticed that, 
although madame appeared greatly 
shocked, she did not weep. No tear be-
dimmed her bright eye. 

"Will madame accompany mot.o Mon
sieur le Commissary? Justice demands 
that madame should aid us in our en
deavor to unearth the villian who has so 
cowardly taken off Monsieur Verefkin," 
said Vilmont. 

•She started, and then calming herself 
said to her maid. 

"Blanche, bring my coat and bonnet, 
and we will go with monsieur." 

The three entered the fiacre, and were 
driven to the Prefecture. As they 
neared t he place madame's grief and ag
itation increased. Alighting, they en
tered. The Commissary met them at 
the door. Ere he had time to express 
his sorrow for madame's great nereave-
ment, she rushed past him and threw 
herself upon the lifeless body of him 

who had been her husband. Her pite
ous moans drew from the eyes of these 
men who were accustomed to such 
scenes a tear of pity. 

As the Commissary gently took her 
from the body and led her to the chair 
Vilmont again noticed that, despite her 
great grief, no tears had fallen from her 
eyes. 

"Strange." he muttered, "but some 
people cannot shed tears." 

When Mme. Verefkin became suffi
ciently calmed the Commissary asked: 

"Madame, do you suspect any of this 
terrible crime?" 

"No, monsieur," she answered, "my 
husband bad no enemies that I know of'. 
IIe was tou good. to kind." 

As the magistrate asked the question 
he picked up the poniard with which 
Monsieur Verefkin had been killed. The 
maid, who had been moving about in 
her chair, saw the knife, and in a shrill 
voice exclaimed: "My God! that is 
madame's dagger!" For a moment it; 
seemed as though the woman would 
faint. The magistrate rushed to her as
sistance. Then she murmured faintly: 

"No—no, Blanche, that is not mine al
though it looks like it." 

Vilmont's eyes glistened. 
" Aha! That is why she could not 

weep. A clever actress. We'll see." 
Advancing toward the magistrate, he 

spoke a few hurried words. The com
missary addressed Mme. Verefkin: 

"Madame, I am very sorry to have 
troubled you, and since you can shed no 
light upon the murder of your husband, 
yon are at liberty to go to vour home. 
Vilmont will accompany you." 

So saying they dcpar.ed. Vilmont 
with the determination to see madame's 
•lagger, that so much resembled the one 
with which M. Verefkin had been mur
dered. 

Having arrived at the home of mad
ame, the" detective asked: 

"Will madame kindly show me her 
dagger? I am very sorry to trouble you, 
but it may lead to the capture of the cul
prit." 

"Certainly, if monsieur will follow 
me," she answered. 

She ascended the broad staircase and 
entered her boudoir. The detective felt 
uneasy. Approaching her escritoire, 
she opened the uppermost drawer and 
handed Vilmont a poniard, 

"Great heavens!" he exclaimed, "it is 
a fac simile of the one used to kill mon
sieur!" 

The only difference being that mad
ame's initials were on her's. It had been 
scratched off, but the word "Lyons" was 
still legible. The detective carefully put 
it in his pocket and left. He went 
straight away to the prefecture and there 
saw the poniard besmeared with blood. 
Wiping off the blood on this dagger too, 
the name was scratched except the two 
letters—on. 

The detective came to but one conclu
sion, and that was both daggers had 
been made in the same city—He deter
mined fri go there and hunt up the ma
ker. Taking with him the poniard on 
which madam's initials were, he started 
for Lyons, first leaving a comrade to 
watch madam's movements, Arrived in 
Lyons, lie inquired of a dealer who the 
manufacturers of cutlery were. He was 
given a list. The dealer then asked 
him if there was any particular 
line of cutlery that!lie desired. He ans
wered that there was, at the same time 
showing the poniard. 

"Ah!" said the dealer, "that was 
made by M. Godeaux & Co., and sold 
only by"his principal agent, M. Barton, 
in the Rue Madeline." 

Thanking him, the detective left, and 
hastened to see M. Barton. He found 
that gentleman in his private office. Of 
him Vilmont asked, producing the poin-
iard: 

"Do you deal, monsieur, in this class 
of goods?" e 

"Yes," he answered scrutinizing the 
dagger closely, "and I remember ihis 
one very well. I sold it to a lady some 
three months ago. I remember the 
transaction well, because her marvelous 
ooauty attracted me. By the way, an
other reason that I remember it so well 
is because she bought, two, and I joking
ly asked her if she were going to slay all 
mankind, she might better penetrate 
their hearts with a glance from her eyes 
than with a cold blade of steel. She had 
her initials engraved on this one( but 
the other one was plain." 

Thanking the gentleman, Vilmont de
parted and took the first train to Paris, 

He in reality had only a clew. Of 
course madame had bought the two 
poniards, and she still had one of them. 
What had become of the other one? 
She might have lost it, and some one 
picked it up. He had now in reality ob
tained a clew. He would, however, put 
it to the best use, and having, magnified 
his evidence, confront madaire with it. 
He reached Paris three days after the 
murder of Monsieur Verefkin. 

On his way from the depot to 
the prefecture he directed the driver of 
the fiacre in which he rode to drive 
through the Avenue Vihiers. As he 
neared the Verefkin mansion he saw 
opposite in the shadow of the leafless 
trees the comrade that he had left there. 
He drove by, and motioned for the man 
to follow for a piece down the avenue. 
As the man came up he said somewhat 
nervously: "You have arrived just in 
time. I fear the bird is about to fly. 
There has been considerable commotion 
about the house for the last twelve 
hours." 

There was evidently no time to be 
lost. He must hasten to the prefecture, 
state what he had learned, obtain a war
rant, and return as soon as possible. 
Leaving his comrade to watch he has
tened to the prefecture. It was not 
long before he rcturded with a wanant, 
aud accompanied by the commissary. 
They rang, and the door was imme 1-
iutely opened, as though the inmates 
were expecting some one. Without 
•.yaiting to be announced the detective, 
followed by the magistrate, ascended to 
madame's ruo.li/.ir. When they reached 
the room a queer sight met their gaze. 
Mme. Vere kin stood in the middle oi 
the room surrounded by trunks half 
(Hied. The ro;»m was in chaotic confu
sion. As they appeared at the door 
madame stood as one dumb, and a 
deadly pallor overspread her features. 
From her apparently lifeless hands a 
letter, half read, had dropped. Quick 
as a flash of lightning, Vilmont stopped 
and picked it up. 

"< »ive me that "lettershe shrieked. 
'It is mine; you have no right to read 
it." 

The last lines put aside any doubts as 
to her commission of the crime. They 
were: 

"I will meet you at the hotel (you 
know the one). We are now free to lovs 
one another as of yore. You are a brave 
girl. I knew you would not stop at the 
sight of blood. Come to me. VICTOR." 

When confronted by the evidence of 
the dealer at Lyons and the damning ev
idence of the note she was completely 
unnerved and wept like a child. 

"It was you, my love, that betrayed 
me. Why did he write that note!" she 
sobbed. 

She was arrested and escorted to the 
prefecture, where surrounded by the 
cold, dump walls, and hoping for lenien
cy, she made a full confession. 

She was born in Florence. Her occu
pation since early womanhood bad been 
that, of an artist's model. While posing 
in the studio of one Victor Valani, she 
had fallen in love with the artist. He was 
not longin accomplishing her ruin. She 
still loved him. One day a wealthy Rus
sian visited Valani in his study, and, meet
ing with the beautiful model, fell madly 
in love with her sweet face and volupt
uous form. He was repulsive to her. 
Victor, who was poor, struck upon the 
idea of her yielding to the Russian, 
and extracting from him as much «s pos
sible from his well-filled purse. She 
would.have given her Ijfe to please the 
man 6h« fovea, xne Kussian proposed 
to go to Paris. She did not desire to go, 
but Victor had persuaded her to. He had 
given up his profession, and lived on the 
money she supplied him. If she did 
not accompany the Russian, Vallani 
would have to work, and that had be
come distasteful to him. She accompan
ied him to Paris after she had demanded 
that he should m .rrv her. 

They were married and went to Paris. 
Here her concealed dislike for the 

man so much her senior increased. She 
absolutely despised him. She longed to 
be with Victor. By one stroke she could 
rid herself of the man she loathed and 
return to her lover, and bring with her 
untold wealth. For this purpose she 
had gone to Lyons and purchased two 
poniards—to kill him with one, and have 
the other in case she should be suspect
ed. She had endeavored to keep them 
concealed, but. the maid, Blanche, had 
by accident seen one. 

As to the commission cf the crime it 
was simple enough. Monsieur Verefkin 
was very regular in his habits. She knew 
the exact time he would return home on 
the night of Jan. 5. Going out by the 
back entrance shrouded in a cloak and 
hood, she waited in a concealed corner 
until he should pass to enter the front 
entrance to the house. As he passed, 
sbe, with the dexterity of the women of 
her country, plunged the poniard into the 
back of hei husband. With a moan he 
fell. She then returned unseen. The rest 
is known. She was tried, and owing to 
her confession leniency was extended 
her. She was sent to the galleys for 
twenty yeare. 

; Law Without Lawyers. 
Miners, plainsmen, and other pioneers 

of civilization seem to be possessed by 
an unreasonable prejudice against law
yers. The early miners of the Pike's 
Peak region enacted this law: 

"Resolved, That no lawyer shall be 
permitted to practise law in any court 
in this district, under penalty of not 
more than fifty, nor less than twenty 
lashes, and be banished from the dis
trict." 

It is not known that any person suf
fered the penalty of this absurd law, but 
it shows the strong prejudice of the new 
communitv asrainst lawvem- TS.t-
judice sometimes extends to the techni
calities of the law, and even to those 
whose observance is necessary to the 
proper administration of justice. An 
amusing illustration of this tendency oc
curred in the early history of California: 

The jurisduction of justices of the 
peace was then limited to cases where 
the amount, involved did not exceed two 
hundred dollars. One Watson sued a 
Mr. Dunham on a note for four hundred 
dollars. 

As the suit was brought in a justice's 
court, Dunham's lawyer proposed to dis
pose of it by pleading, "no jurisdiction." 
But, as he was willing to see how far the 
justice would go, he reserved his plea 
until "his honor" had entered judgment. 

"Ah, yes; just so," replied the justice. 
"The court has thought of that, and dis
covered a remedy. The court enters 
judgment against your client for four 
hundred dollars, and issues two execu
tions for two hundred dollars each!" 

And he did it. 
When Nevada allowed those who 

quarrelled to settle their disputes in 
their own fashion, two men became an
gry over a wood-claim, and one of them 
shot the other's heal off. The best 
counsel in the State appeared for the 
shooter, when his case came up for trial 
before Judge A . 

The judge had his own views of the 
case, and at the proper time gave them 
utterance. When I he evidence was all 
in, he, waving aside the prisoner's coun
sel and the prosecuting attorney, said: 

"Young man, seeing that this is your 
first offence, I shall let you off this time. 
But you must he very careful how you 
go shoot-in* round this way in future, tor 
they hung a man over in Carson the 
other day just for doing the very same 
thing." 

Kentucky once boasted ofa judge who 
sympathized with the Nevada justice's 
method of administering justice. A 
young gentleman, well-dressed, was 
brought into court to be tried for grand 
larceny. The judge, after looking at 
him intently, turned to the throng of 
spectators and said,— 

"Gentiemen, 1 do not believe that any 
man who dresses so decently, and looks 
so handsomely as this man does, could 
ever be guilty of stealing, lie looks to 
be an honest man, and, hot-withstanding 
the indictment, I believe he is one. All 
ot you who are in favor of his going quits, 
hold up your hands!" 

The havids were lifted up, and the 
jmk'« turning to tho prisoner, said,— 

"There, go now; you are unanimously 
discharged." 

Chief-Justice John Appleton, of Maine, 
who will retire from the bench at the 
expiration of the present term, is a rich 
man, Among bis possessions are 100,000 
acres of good timber lands in Maine. 

AN IDEAL BLIND MAN. 
The Remarkable Achievments of Pro

fessor Fawcett, the British Post. 
master-General. 

, M. D. Conway writes to the Cincinnati 
Commercial Gazette from London: "It 
is probable that Professor Fawcett will 
live in history as the ideal blind man. 
The expression #f blindness is all over 
him, and in every smallest movement, 
contrasting at every moment with the 
tokens of his triumphs over it. His hab
itual loud voice in conversation, that of 
one who cannot measure the distances 
of those to whom he is speaking; his un
altered look as one approaches, until his 
hand is touched or he is spoken to, and 
the suddenness of his smile then; his in
tent air, as of one concentrating all oth
er means of perception to make up for 
the absence of sight; and, more than all, 
perhaps, the absence of all these Email 
conventionalities, or tricks of manner, 
which people unconsciously copy from 
one another; these have more ana more 
become the visible characteris
tics of Professor Fawcett as his real and 
intellectual mastery has increased. So 
that he is as unique among the blind in 
actual powers as he is outwardly among 
the seeing. He has few equals in flv 
fishing, is a capital skater, and knows all 
the flowers ana vegetables in his garden 
as well as his gardener, in all their 
stages of growth. Not long ago he was 
walking with Sir Joseph Hooker in 
Kew Gardens, and talked about the trees 
and ponds and paths with such appre-
ciati9n, expressing the wish that the 
public might enjoy them oftener, that 
Sir Joseph forgot that he was talking to 
a blind man and told him that he (Faw
cett) was welcome to enter the gardens 
at anv time of the night or day. His 
wife has been 6uch eyes to him that he 
constantly speaks ot having 'seen it in 
the papers' this and that. He goes home 
from Parliament, across many streets and 
turnings, and if the cabman drive, a 
yard beyond the door he is at once 
checked. He rarely fails to name the 
person who speaks to him, however 
long the time since their meeting. 

"I remember as a very impressive oc
casion, one on which the pupils of the 
college for the blind were gathered at 
his mansion by the Duke ofDevonshire, 
where they and their friends were ad
dressed by Professor Fawcett. These 
afflicted youths of all ages and both sexes 
sat before the tall, intellectual man, who 
seemed to be their natural representa
tive. His address was simple, cheerful, 
in every way felicitious. He said that 
he thought blind people received an un
necessary amount of condolence on 
their loss. While it was right that they 
should be speedily aided, the svmpathv 
with them need not be sorrowful. They 
missed the dismal and uglv sight of the 
world, and their powerfully stimulated 
imaginations saw the world chieflv in its 
beauty, if they were in health and com
fort. They constantly heard descriptions 
oi all things, and these, especially if 
they had once enjoyed sight, became to 
the blind so real that they were apt to 
take their place in memory as things act
ually seen. He said that he himself 
often confused things he had heard 
about with things he had seen, 
and was sometimes astonished 
when it was proved to him that 
he could never have seen certain per
sons and objects of which he had the 
vivid impressions ofa witness. There 
was in the blind statesman's speech on 
this occasion a hopeful and happy view 
of the world, and an indirect testimony 
to the good-heartedness and sympathv 
of human nature, more convincing than 
the pessimistic essays of* Schopenhaueri 
and more poetic than the moody moan-
ings of Byron. One had to question 
whether the ancients may not have pic
tured love as blind because they thought 
people could see the fairest world better 
without eyes than with them. Indeed, 
whenever I have conversed with Henry 
Fawcett 1 have been impressed by the 
many beautiful myths which preceded 
the word mystic (closing the eyes), 
though he is the least mystical of men; 
and I have read a deeper meaning in 
Miltoirs description of his blindness as 
"the overshadowing of heavenly wings," 
and as illumined with "an interior light, 
more precious and more pure." Up to 
this hour of his illness, had I been asked 
to name a happy man, I should prob-
aoly have named Henry Fawcett." 

He Had Read tlie Papers. 
From the New York Times. 

A thrifty-looking country man, prob
ably sixty years, of age, bent on seeing 
all that was on view in the shop windows 
and the streets, attracted a large crowd 
when he had reaclied'Murray street and 
Broadway, New York, Wednesday 
morning. A young man dressed in the 
height of fashion and wearing a tall silk 
hat, walked up to the countryman, and 
putting out his hand in a friendly man
ner said: 

"How' do, Mr. Davis; glad to see you. 
How's the folks at home?" 

The countryman looked over the 
young man carefully and, being satisfied 
that he could take care of himself, made 
a movement as if about grasping the 
young man's hand, but instead of so do
ing he took him by the coat collar faced 
him about so that he looked upon the 
City Hall park, held him ilrinly in posi
tion and gave him a kick that sent him 
sprawling into the street. Another 
young man, evidently a friend of the as
saulted youth, rushed up and demanded 
to know the trouble. The countryman 
had become warmed up by this time 
and endeavored to inflict punishment on 
No. 2, but he escaped. The countryman 
then quietly walked away, muttering to 
himself, "1 i.aint been reading the pa
pers nigh unto forty years for northing, 
and them confidence men must try a 
new game when they scoop in this old 
sinner." 

Donncll Curtis and Arthur Powell dis
covered the body of a woman on the 
prairie about four miles from Jamestown 
It proved to be that of a woman of bad 
repute named Lou Baldwin, who was 
last seen, a week before to go to a farm 
house in that vicinity, who became be-
w:ldered and finally ^froze to death. 

Miss E. H. Ober, manager of the Boston 
Ideal Opera company, which began a sea

son at Boston recently, has been warned 
by D. O.vly Carte that if she performs any of 
Gilberts Sullivan's works as advertised, 
without paying 5 per cent, of the gross re
ceipts, he will enjoin. 

General Notes. 
It is estimated that 32,009,000 human 

beings die every year. 
There are 40,000 women in New York 

city who support themselves. 
A barn in Butte county, Colorado, is 

capacious enough to hold 4,000 tons of 
hay and shelter 1,400 head of sheep. 
The floor is so wide that an eight-horse 
team can turn round in it. 

At a stenographic exhibition at Paris 
a postal card was exhibited which con
tained 44,000 words. 

The Hagerstown, Md.. G. A. R. post 
has a fence rail from Antietam with 
twenty bullet holes in it. 

Cincinnati has twenty-nine murders 
and one hanging in ten years. 

The German nobility have been noti
fied that they must publicly j rove their 
right to the titles which they bear be
fore the 1st of April. The reason for 
this order, which is likely greatly tothin 
their ranks, is that for a century past 
the custom has grownup of all the' mem
bers of each noble family assuming the 
title instead of confining it to the elder 
branch thereof. 

Providence, R. I., has a movement to 
drop blinders on horses. The Arabs 
consider both blinders and shoes a gross 
iarbirism, their horses never wearing 
anything heavier than racing-plates, 
and these only in a mountainous region. 

At St. Augustine life in the open air is 
the rule. Windows and doors are open 
all day long, and the sunny piazzas of 
the villas are occupied by visitors in sum
mer clothing, and without wraps. St. 
Augustine was an old town when the 
Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rack. 

The Pension Office is publishing a list 
of pensioners as large as three Webster's 
Dictionaries; the War Department is 
publishing a history of the war in about 
twenty times as many volumes as the 
"voluminous Gibbon" put into his his
tory ; the Census Office is publishing a 
census bigger than any encyclopaedia 
ever planned; the Surgeon-General's 
Office is publishing a catalogue bigger 
than tight Webster's Dictionaries, and 
the Congressional Library one still big
ger. This is a liberal Government in 
the publishing line at the public ex
pense. 

A correspondent said the other day to" 
ex-Naval Officer Burt: "It is said that 
neither Commodore Vanderbiit nor his 
son, William H., could pass one of > our 
examinations." "Perhaps not," was the 
reply. "And they would make verv 
poor clerks. AVhat we want is a class o'f 
men willing to remain clerks. We do 
not want men full of fire and ambition, 
anxious to rise in the world auicklv. 
That sort of men are necessary and use
ful in society and in business, but tney 
do not compose the clerkly class. We 
must have as clerks men' of regular, 
methodical habits: men who are willing 
to do the same thing from year to vear. 
and to r:se gradually." 

Mr. Verplanck Colvin's scientific sur
vey of the Adirondack region has been 
published, and contains this remark: 
"The vast region of forests, lakes and 
mountains, which the world has come to 
call the Adirondack wilderness, possesses 
in addition to its wild grandeur aud 
healthfulness, the greatest material im
portance to every citizen of New York. 
Its pure and abundant water will, at no 
distant day, supply the cities of the Hud
son. Its vast deposits of iron will vet 
render it even more than at present the 
great mining district of,New York, and 
bring wealth and competence to thou
sands. Its wonderful forests, under more 
economical and systematic management, 
will yet yield a noble income to the state 
from lands hitherto deemed wild, value
less, and worthless." 

The River Koute to Europe. 
St Louis Republican: Some people 

in Chicago and tiie East pretend to rid
icule the Mississippi Barge line. And yet 
the boats, in the t vo weeks between 
Feb. 20 and March 0, took down the riv
er from this city 1,100,000 bushels of 
corn and 350,000 bushels of wheat, be
sides flour, provisions, etc. It takes a 
mighty good railroad to do better than 
that. A new steamship line with regu
lar sailings, perhaps as often as weekly, 
is about to take the route between New 
Orleans and Liverpool, and still another 
that between New Orleans and Havre. 
If, now, our importers will bring tbeir 
goods this way, instead of through New-
York, the Mississippi valley, from St. 
Louis south, may issue a declaration of 
independence of the rival truuk lines 
with their pools, co libinations and what 
not. There is no monopoly of transpor
tation on the river, save as "it is acquired 
by legitimate enterprise. 

The Congie.ationai preachers of Chi
cago have unanimously decided to 
perform no marriage ceremony when 
either of the parties has ever obtained a 
divorce on other than Scriptural 
grounds. The Advance savs that this 
position is generally held bv the Con
gregational ministry. It might, be weft 
•or other religious bodies to consider 
this matter at their general conferences. 

It will be remembered that the Brit
ish government, during the war in 
Egypt, bought a lot of mules in St. Louis 
for campaign service. Owing to the 
sudden collapse of the rebellion the ani
mals did not rcach their destination. 
About 500 of them were landed at Gib
raltar, where they at once demonstrated 
their independent spirit by refusing to 
eat the fodder placed be.'ore them. 
Spanish mules are fed on chopped straw 
mixed with beans and barley, but the 
American animals Wouldn't have the 
beans at all. They caused something 
approaching a sensation by their abste
miousness. 

An English traveler in America records 
as one result of his observations the general 
sadness on the faces of oar men of affairs as 
they go about the street*. 



Pertaining to Bile. Bilious Symptoms, Mil-
Sous Temperament*. THE KKJ1KDV. 

The Bilious is a disorder of the immaa system. 
A technical defiuitioa of '.he term is tills: '•Pertain
ing to ihe bile: disordered iu respect to the bile: as 
a bi!.io"!i patient; dependentou a:i excess of bile; 
as. l/ilioiig temperament: 'u!io"s symptoms. 

The word bile, whea employed i:i the sense in 
.w'.lch i: is to be understood iti tins article, sisnifles 
aoc.irj agio the dictionaries, "a yei'.ovr, greeaish. 

ibitter, vivjjj, nauseous fluid secreted by the iiver." 
5-"A:!y d«ra»semeat of tbe bi'e at onoe maaifesu 
i fitseif in great bodily discomfort, ta loss of appetite, 

and in dosnoudeucy," reoeu'ly remarked an author 
of a valuable treatise upon this subject. 

• The same writer further adds: "Some of tin* fol
lowing symptoms are usually prominent: Para in 
the right s:d", which is very sensitive to pressure. 

' The pain will sometimes appear to Educated under 
the shoulder blade. There is also irregular appe
tite. flatulence, a sense of fullness ia the region of 
tha stomach, and, sooner or later, the siiin and 

. whites of U'c eyes become yellow, the stools clay-
: colored and the urine yellow, depositius a copious 
•„sediment." The balance* of the loo familiar train of 
. ills needs no further rccatioa here. The buious is, 

as will be seen, an ailiiciiou of great magnitude, 
anil of varied forpj.s of direct and indirect appear-
ance. Tiu-disease no lespecrerof j»er.-ons »:• lo
calities. Its deadly and implacable cuemv is t'ouaJ in 

.. KIDNEY-\\or;x. V 

It acts on the'.ver and liidners at ;!i> same time, 
.as J by it> tail J bat efBct-ntt i\u'u.»K;o e&v;> moves 
the bow-.*!-* tieely. ri.Iie nioi'.jid p-jisons that have 

..been the causeo£ all litis dis.:-3>e and •si-.tTfriii* will 
be thrown oSf: tiewl.te will be infuse-1 intn every 

-orsan, and nature, thus aided, wnl sooa rector* the 
patient to health. -

Physicians of repute and standing, men who are 
honored for their probity and respected and ; rusted 

•fortheir scientific attainments, are usitiij Ivdney-
Wort lu their practice leguiaiv/. No stronger evi
dence ofhe worth of tiie reaicilv would st-em to be 
necessary. Such endorsements are few and far be
tween. We had almost saul that they were without 
precedent in the history of a proprieiarv remedy, 
lie that as it may, however, tlio fact remains estab
lished that Kidney-Wort :s a matchless rtmedv.aad 
oae that needs only to be tested to demonstrate its 
ra.e moritasa heater of most of 11 TO '-.VIUHIOU mala
dies of the humau family. 

Du. I'HU.I.IP C. liAi.r.ou 

lives ia Muulstoa, Vt. Under date of April 20th, 
133'2, the doctor wroto to tho proprietors of Kidney-
Wort, and said, among other things: "Near'y a year 
ago, I wroto you about the success I had had ia the 
use of ICidney-Wort in my practice. The p-ist year 
1 havo Used it more than ever, and with the best re-
.su'.ti. It cured Sir. Ethan Lawrence, of tins towa, 
o. a .erribie case of bloated kidney disorder. J have 
a'.so treated Traiiy other iCsros,'.-,- /7y 
w.th it. Constipation, in all its form*, ui^'dx to 
and ia rheumatic atlections I have known it to irivj 
almost immediate relief. In female disorders it is 
equaiiy successful. Take it al; in all it is the aust 
wonderful medicine I have ever used." Dr. Failou 
dies aot stand alone in his experience with this 
remedy. P.. K. Clark, 11. D., of South Hero, Vt.. 
says: "Kiduey-Wort does all that is claimed for it.'; 
Wiaist Dr. C. M. Summeriia of Sun Ifill. Washing, 
ton Co., Georgia, says, ia a nutshell: •"Kidney-
Wort cured my wife when my own aud uth.-r physi
cians' prescriptions only palliated her troub'es." 

A Reminiscence of Bishop Simp-
sou. 

Bishop Simpson made his first appear
ance in Lancaster, Penn . one Sunday 
morning very unexpectedly to himself 
and the "'people called Methodists." of 
that city. His home was in Pittsb.ir^. 
He was traveling over the Pennsylvania 
railroad to Philadelphia, and a break
down detained him ovet Sunday in Lan
caster. After breakfast he sauntered out 
to find a Methodist church, and, walking 
up Duke street, he met a sood Method
ist, the late Mr. Carpenter MeCleerv, 
who engaged the Bishop in conversation. 
Dr. Simpson was plainly dressed, and 

Unhappy Women. 
Women suffering trotu a weakened condi

tion of the nervous system, nervous prostra
tion, faintness, palpitation ot the heart, trem
blings. headaches, leuchorrhea, cold extrem
ities, pain in the back, painful periods, bear
ing down pains, etc., can timl sure relief in 
just one bottleot Dr. Guysott's Velio v. Dock 
and Sarsaparilla. 

In England women are still hanged. 
The latest victim was Louisa Taylor who 
had poisoned Mrs. Tregeliis, at Maid
stone. When Marwood besian the pin
ioning process the prisioner merely 
asked for a glass of water, she walked 
steadly to the seafl'old her last words be-
ins, •" Lord, receive my spirit." As Mar-

looked anything else than a bishop is | wood was lixing the rope around hex 
commonly supposed to look. Brother i neck she swayed, and would have fallen 
MeCleerv judged from his conversation i iul,i not two" Wardens supported her. 
thar he was a local preacher, and the 
aood bishop did not enlighten him to the 
contrary. The preacher in charge of the 
Duke street Methodist Episcopal church, 
finally arrived, and the bishon was in
troduced to him as "Brother Simpson, a 
local preacher of the Pittsburg Confer
ence." After considerable persuasion 
the bishop was prevailed upon to preach. 
What disappointment was visible upon •< 
the faces of that congregation that morn- I 
ing. They expected to be. bored by a 
'•country clodhonper." The bishop gave i 
out the opening hymn and then prayed, j 
Those who thought they were going to i 
be bored began to think differently, and j 
when the bishop announced his text, ! 
"The greatest of all is charity," expec- | 
tation was on tip-toe. A grander, more | 
eloquent, more feeling discourse was j 
never delivered in that- church. As the i 
bishop was elaborating his points and j 
carrying his congregation to the highest j 
pitch by the magnificent roundings of i 
his sentences, the thought occurred to j 
ihe Drencher sitting in the pulpit that 
this must be Bishop Simpson, and upon j 
concluding the sermon, the preacher i 
asked him: "Are you not Bishop Simp- j 
son.''' The bishop's modest and naive j 
reply was: ''They call me so *t. l\opr " j 
The preacher immediately tir tied, faced . 
the conj.egation and said: "You have 
had the extreme pleasure of listening to 1 

Bishop Simpson."—[Harrisburg Patriot. ! 

Lucius D. Pond, of Worcester, Mass., j 
who was recently pardoned out of stale ! 
prison, is said to be at work on machin- • 
lasts' wages in a shop not far from his own | 
former large establishment, which is i 
now in the hands of his son. j 

^ T!ie man who knows nothing of Mrs. Lydia i 
E. Pinkliiini and her sovereign remedy for j 
wotu«n is wanted lor a juryman. The fact i 
clearly proves that he does not read the pa- i 
tiers.—N. H. Register. 

One Pudacaii. Ky., hunter has killed !),-
1:\> rabbits in the last six months. 

supported 
The bolt was drawn, aud Miss Taylor fell 
a distance of nine feet, death being in
stantaneous. The hoisting of the black 
flag over the prison gate was watched by 
about fifty persons. 

WOMAN CAN 

SYMPATHIZE WITH 

WOMAN. 

HEA1TH0FW 

IS THE HOPE 

THE RACE 

CURE (HIKE for Epilepsy or Fits in 2-1 honrs. Frw 
O to poor. Dr. Kruno, 234-5 Arsenal St., St." 

CUEBBATEO 

. Louis. Mo. 

Invalids who ars 
recvvuniii? vital sta
mina. declare ill 
urateiul tonus then 
appreciation oi tka 
merits as a torn:-, oi 
llu.-tetter's Stomach 
Hitters. Not oa'o? 
d o e s  i  •  i m p a r t  
sti i'.iiKth to tin; iveii:, 
but it also oer:tvta 
an irregular noid 
state ottlie stoiiiiu-ii, 
luulii'S the iiowel* 
act at lirouer inter
vals, gives ease to 
tliosa who suffe • 
trom rheumatic and 
kiiiuey troubles, and 
foiio'iurs aa wi'il a* 
lirevent.-f fever aud 
a^'ii.?. 

l'"or sale l>y all 
DniAiistx and l>e*l-

Skiuny >lcn. | 
'"Wcii-n' llealtli ltcMewff restores health ; 

and curesImpotence, Sex- i 
tm! De'nitty. $1.' v j 

The peanut crop in many parts ol Tennes
see will be increased the couiitts» season. i 

Dresses, cloaks, coats, stockings and all 
garments can be colored successfully with the 
Diamond Dyes. Fashionttblecolors only 10c. 

More than $.lo,000 have heen subscribed 
tor tlie Hiirnside monument at Providence. 

"ltotiU'll oil Kilts." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 

lied-buas, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. Ion 
Druguists. 

Tlie Queen's private ya<;hts cost the Kng-
lish itovenimetit JlOo.'JOO a year. 

Mother's who have children, who are sub
ject to croup, read this. AiJen's l^ung Bal-
••aui should always be t;iven immediately | 
when tlie "irsc symptoins appear, which will i 
removetiie inueusco'.ientetl in the tliroat. and j 
save tlie liiu ofveur dear child. i I 

There are 40.UUU in New York city who I 
supoort themselves. " I 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

A Sore Core for all FEMALE WEAK* 
NESSES, Incladloff Lencorrhira, Ir

regular ud Painful Menatraatlon» 
Inflammation and Ulceration of s 

tiie Womb, Floodingt FUO-
IIAPSUS UTERI, &e. 

lyFloasant to lha taote, cffioaolons and Immediate 
In its effect. It la a gruat help In pn-guancy. and ** 
lieres pain during labor and at rcg^itar penoda. 

riiTsiniss CSB IT AND RRESCBINC IT FKEELT. 
trFoi TLX WBAKKSSSES of the generative ORGAN* 

of either sex, it Is second to no remedy that h&* ever 
been before the public; and for all dWws of the 
I£n>SSTO it U the Grealent Remedy in (/ie tforld. 

fyKIUNEY COMPI.ArNTS of Either Sex 
Find Great Belief ia Its Use. 

T/rniA B. pnciuh'd nL«on pritrrrEH 
will enuiicHto I.'vorv vi.-«tii?u of lluuiors Horn l!i» 
Blooil, nt tho sumo timi' will (five tona anil Ktri;ii|rth to 
Ihesysttiin. A.4HiiU'Vclloiisia re^ulttf aathoCtompouuil. 

WBoth thoCompo'imi and Rtoo.l rurtdor are pre
pared at 233 and SXi Wistorn Avcnuti, Lynn, llaen. 
Price of either, $1. Si* ixittlM t'nr $5. The c'oinyouad 
la sent by Dial] to. the form of pitl.t. or of lu/ionsea, oi» 
receipt of prici', si per box for cltli'ir. Mrs. Iliikham 
freely answers aU lottora of luxury. Gucloso 3 cent 
•tamp. Send Cor pamp'jlot. Mention tint Paper. 

tyT.YOTA E. PTMOTAM'H I.rvrn rn.I a EURO Constljia-
Uou. UUioiih'ntfrfa ami r irj.'i'l.l V oi' tb.3 Li"> •: • i!£t ceul^ 

aj-Solil by ul3 l)ruKgial«.*$it C» 

Quick, coniplete 
ney. ltladih-r an<.( 
i)r:iiriri.sts. 

C'.U'C. all 
L'rinarv 

annoying 
1) *."i. 

Kid- j 
$1. i 

^ ^ ^ * 
DR. C. W. BENSON'S 

» e> » 
5 5) 35 55 

S K I N  C U R E  
Is Warranted to Cure 

ECZEMA, 'TETTERS, HtTWOHS, 
rNTLAKMATlON, TVTTLK CEU3T, 

ALL BOUGH SCALY BBUPTION3, 
DI3SA3E3 OF HATR AND SCALP, 

BCROcTJLA ULCEE3, T2NDSE ITCHINaS, 
aud PIIklFLBS on all porta of the body. 

It makes the skin, wliite, soft and smooth; removed 
tan and freckles, and is the BEST toilet dressing EN 
THE VT03LD. Elopantly put up, TWO bottles in 
one package, consisting of both internal and exter
nal treatment. 
All firet class dr«ggi3t3 have it. Prioe<$l. j?er package. 

'•/ .>/'.! J'/i, am J", 
V>ur M'fn iJtii-e 
Jleroeil, C;:l. 

1:) I ixt'-k'iue* oj 
;i i'. I'. Lnvclle, 

Y0TI\ ft AIF\T If vou want to learn Teleeraphr is 
a few montlis, nml l>e cHrt-iiuof a 

situation, address V-.ilentiiie Bros., JanosviUe, 

DOSS CUP & C022-S3S3W,' 
the invalid's boon and nurse's delight 
V" GIVEN FREE^'/SS 
IhUi/nt NroNTiff.v to tho«o.«cnding 

— only 4 i'.'tur f-tamps for a 3 months 
trial tftilwcrintion. The IJOSK Ccp 
R.?ASIIPOS IKN-imtcly one dnichm acd 
prevent.-? ; the cork-screw 

H prewnts bre:\kins corlr> and knife-
X blades: ihc [{oalth Monthly prevent# 
H human ill-. ArMross M. ttlLi* Tua. 
g CO., Box New York City. 

STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY 
AND OTHER 

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS, 
Tlie BEST and HARDIEST varieties at low rates. 

Larjre stock. All plants lirst-clasa aud nuariiutucd 
true to name. Catalogues f rc-i>. 

JOHN F. DAYTOV. 
Wauknti. Allauiikee Co., Iowa. 

THE SUN 0BI SoY 

Decided opinions expressed in language that can be 
understood; the promptest, fullest aud wosi accurate 

\ iutel>li!;euce of wtavtever in the wide world is worth 
attention. That is what evaffrbody is^ur* to find in 
any edition of THE SUN. Subscription: DAILY (4 
pages1, by mail, 5Sc a month, or 4tS.5U a year; 
SUKDAT (8 pages), S1.25 par year; WEEKLY (8 
pases), SI per year. 

I. W. BNOUM), Publisher, New York City. 

$5 TO *20 per day at home. Samples worth Mtnfc 
Addreaa SIIHSOV t Oo, Portlud, ICIIM. 

PATENTS NO PATENT. NO PAY!-
AO R.8.4 A. P.LACEY, Patent At

torneys, Washington. D. C. Full Instructions and 
hand-book on PATENTS UHT note. 

TheCiiicaw <'remation soriety proposes ! 
to organize witJi a capita! ot ! 

That {ji-ea* Dertuotoiosi.sc. IJr. (\ W. lien- | 
son of lJaltimore has prepared his .'avorite ) 
presoriptioti forgetierai tist-aiidnow any per- I 
son, however pour, can pit tin; bcticiit ol his ! 
bi'st treatment lor -kin <ii<easw. i t cotisisu of i 
boch esiernai atui intertia! treatiiieut. 

The Dublin i:ivi:)ci'.)U'.s ar>; rejiorted 
have no diiliotiitv in liniii :-i recruits. 

to 

In Sjniim- Time 
Yoti fee: wtak and 1 J*S>N:>II na enerjtv; no 

ambition t,, ,io anytliins. i)r. Halli'day'.s 
l|lood I'tiriner ;s the :e:w.cjy foryou. Sold 
bv alldrtiggi.sts. 

''War Hor-e" Nic;io:-ot!. of the tiav.y. ha3 
been placed on the re'ireil list. 

If voti don-: want to fw::} wtien it's cold; 
sutler front <jxi-,ess;vt> perspiration when St^ ; 
warm—use Browns Iron Hitters. j 

Tlie best fitting collar# and ciffa yon can > 
are UieObroliiiijon. Now for sale at all li; sc- I 
class stores. 

S|ii'iiig Fcv«;r. 
Atlrri'a [ Fron Tonic JJi.'er^" u the grand 

spriHp: tonic, liv;:r inviiiorator, blood purifier 
and a]>petizer. It banishes "Spring'Fever" 
iikeioagic, and gives ttrcngth, tone and vi^ror 
to the wiiole .system. Prepared by J. P. Al
ien, Sr. Paul, Minn. 

Nothing is uglier than crooked boots, 
sitraighten Ibein with I.yoti's Keel Stiffeners. 

DoseOap. Acivern'sement in another column 
For Throat Coufylx, Cold, etc., 

is fouad in UJC UHCor "LIROAU^C 
jj/ onchiol Troche? " on'u in hose#. 

•* — • 
IVrsiHiiil— Men Only. 

Tha Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall. Miclj., will send 
Dr. Dye's Celebrated JOl.ctrc-VolUiic Belts aud 
Klc.'tric ApT'liances OD tiial fsr thirty day»loroen 
young or old; who fire sfflicteciwitli nervous debility, 

lost vitality ar.d. I'.ir.dreil tri able?, KUirjiilet-ine 
tjjffi'ilj- and complete re^torution ot healtlj anil 
^jiaiiiy viifor. Adilress aa above. N. B.—Ko risk 
is iacurted, i$ thirty duys' trial is allowed. 

Pure Coil-Liver Oil i;ia•!.• from (ielecw.i livers, 
on the Sfu-Stiore, by (:.iaw,.Li.. U.-./auu i Co.. 
lork. It i3 ab.solut -ly pui-i- and swwt. i'anen'..- who 
liavs one# taken it pre:-r ir t<> ill others. Pliy.-ii.iimijj 
have decided it superior to 1117 o£ tho othei' oiJs m 
market. 

Chapped Hands, Face. Pimples, aai nii;l 
S»kiii cured by usin? JUSII-na TAB aoxv. made by 
CASWELL, HAZABD M'CV.. MOW Vorlc. 

European observations seem to indi
cate that the condition of the sail and 
the atmosphere has much to do with the 
development of cancer, the disease be
ing extremely prevalent in low, alluvia) 
situations, and 8i>,d««o seen in dry up-

*72 f *12 a day at boms easily mads. Ooat 
<91 a lyoutflt£r««.AddressT»um*Oo^Auiu»tv 114 

Oh, Mv Back! 
That' s a common expres

sion and lias a world of 
meaning. How much suf
fering ii summed up in it. 

The singular thing about 
it is, that pain in the back 
is occasioned by so many-
things. Maybe caused by 
kidney disease, liver com
plaint, consumption, cold, 
rhcu m ati.sm, dyspepsia/} ve r-
vvork, nervous debility, &c. 

Whatever the cau-.e, don't 
neglect it. Something is 
wrong and needs prompt 
attention. No medicine has 
yet been discovered that 
will so quickly and surely 
cure such diseases as 
BROWN'S IRON' BITTERS, arid 
it does this by commencing 
at the foundation, and mak
ing the biood pure and rich. 

/^.-•nr-.port, Ind. Dec. 18&0. 
For .1 Ion;* time I nave been a 

-jnf.V.jvr ami kitincy 
My appetite v/as very poor 

end t.l,.c v* ry ;unour.t 1 ciid cut 
dif.'ij'jrerd with jnc. I was annoyed 
very n:iiuh from non«rc;ention of 
urine. I tried many remedies witli 
no Micce-*.s, until I used Crown's 
Iron };iuers. Since I u«j«d that nr:y 
stomach does not bother irie any. 
Myappot;u*sirrtplyimmense. My 
kidney t: ;<ible is no a::J my 
general health i.» sucli, that I leel 
like arev man. Aft^r the u^: of 
Brown';; Iron i m ;nf.U, 
I have gained twenty poan Ji ia 
wci^h». O. li. S.iUi.iiNr. 

Leading physicians and 
clergymen use and recom
mend BROWN'S IRON BIT

TERS. It has cured others 
suffering as yon are, and it 
will cure you. 

"THC BCST IS CHEAPEST." 
ENGINES, TUDCCUCDC Sift HIILS. 

Dorse Powers I nnCOnCnO Clover Daller* 
< toall • Write for VHKE Uiafl.P&mpbtat 
«aa i*iices ta TUd •uHatAa A Taylor Co., ubio. 

Consumption Cured. 
An old physician,retired from praotice.har-

ing had placed in iiis hands by an East India 
missionary tne formula of a sfniple vegetable 
remedy for tlie speedy and permanent euro 
for Consumption. Dronohitis, Catarrh, Asth-
and all thro.it and l.uns Atu'tious, al.<s a pos
itive and radical cure tbi Nervous Debility 
and ail Nervous Complaints, alter having 
tested its wonderful uurative powers in thou
sands of cases, has felt it lii.i duty to make it 
known to his sufferingfollows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suf
fering, I will send freeof charge to all who de
sire it, this recipe, in German, French, or En
glish, with full directions for preparing aud 
using. Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming this "paper. \V. A. No via, 149 Pow
er's Block, Rochester, N. Y. 

Guarrl and protect vour health, make us a 
of that true and etli?ient tonic medicine. 
Brown's Iron Bitters. 

Allen's Brain Food botanical extract 
strengthens the Brain and positively cures 
Nervous Debility, Nervousness. Headache, 
unnatural losses." and nil weakness of Genera-
tiveSystetu; itneverfails $1 pkg. tjfor$5.— 
At drugci.sts, or Allen's Pharmacy, 5 First 
ave. N. Y. • mm — 

Try the Nek brand Spring Tobacco. 
"I Am (lie l;astofSix.'' 

One rainy forenoon, something less than a 
year ago, a 'paie, ra«I-xverot:s youth walked in
to the store of C. N. Crittendon, New York, 
and in weak, husky tones, interrupted fre
quently by a dry. hacking cough, stated that 
lie wanted* a couple of bottles of Hale's Honey 
of lioreliound aud Tar." "lam the last of 
six," he said;' the others all died of consump
tion, aud I am going last." He took in all 
twelve bottles, and is to-day in perfect health 
—lungs sound, cough gone, not a sound of 
pulmonary disease remaining. Sold by diug-
gists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
It is better to remove t han to hide complex-

ional blemishes. Use Glenn's Sulphur Soap, 
not cosmetics. Sold by druggists. 

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or 
brown. ,"H)c. 

Opinion ofeminent Dr. 1\. S. Steuart, Pres
ident ot Maryland Hospital. Baltimore: "1 
have used (iolden's Liquid Beef and Tonic for 
more than one year, and I recommend it as 
one of the most etlicient preparations 1 have 
ever met with. It combines the virtues of 
food and tonic iu a remarkable way, and 1 am 
satisfied has saved life when no other medi
cine couid do so.'- Of druggists generally. 

PACIFIC MHWESf! 

STRICTLY PUBB. 
HARMLESS to the MOST DELICATE 

This eiLSTaving represents the Luutjs ia « heal'diy it*1.) 

THE 

GREAT 

REMEDY 

FOR 

CURING 

Consumption, 

Coughs. 

Colds, Croup. 
And other 

THROAT and LUNG-
AFFECTIONS. 

It Conlaliis no Opium iu Any Vorut. 

RaommmirteJ by riiTNiclans. Miniat«r« tad 
>tii''»v. In laot bjr evi>rylKnly who has mvau it a 
gooU uul. it never l'ails <o bn«« reltoC. 

Caution.—Call for Allen's I.unst liatitam, aad 
•ouu tUe use of all remedies without 

As an Expectorant it has No Equall 
FOR SATJ3 by all MEDICINE DEALERS, 

Offer# the be«t field fur Emigrants-^*1*.: • 
uiUil, e<|uiUilil«. ami healthy climate; che»( 
laniitt el BT«nt fertility, producing all varieties 
of Graiu, 1-Vuit, ami iirasaeii, Iu wouderftii 
abuudauce; an inexhaustible iuppl> of Tim
ber; vast Coal Fields, and other mineral (to 
posits; cheap and quick tranaiwrtatlon bf 
raiboadit aud river uuvigatlou; di«Ht com 
luerce with all parts of the world, owing to 
it* proximity to the Pacific Oinrni. 

NO IWOUTHS, NO INSECT PESTS, NO 
HUlUtlCANI-.S, WHI It I.WIN US, or OTUKII 
UKSTKl'CTlVK PUENO^IBNA. 

The Lands of tha Pacific Northwest show 
an average yield of wheat per acre largely to 
excess of tliat of any other section of tlif 
United States. 

No failure of crop* has ever occurred. 
Oregon Wheat command* a higher prit» 

than that of any other coiuitry lu the Liver
pool market. 

An Immense area of very fertile Railroad 
and Government Lunds, within easy rutch al 
the trunk lines of the Northern 1'aclUo It. K.. 
tlie Oregon Hallway & Navigation, and tile 
Oregon & California It. It. Cn.'s ami tlioli 
iinnierous branches in the groat Valley* o' 
the Columbia ami its tributaries, are no* 
oilered for Hale at Low Prices, aud on lCasj 
Jenn*. or opcu to pre-emption aud Uaiuc-
•teail Mntry. 

The great movement of population to the 
Columbia rtsin-i now in progress will h» 
enormously in< rcasml liv the compLetiou a 
the Nortliiirn I'acili' li. li. ami (lie Oregor. 
ltailxray & Navigation Co.'* llilt 
reiiilei H certain a raiu<! ini'-i-uso in the valu* 
ot i.aml.H now open to purrliasu or to eulr} 
under llio I nilanl Matet I,ami l.aw&. 

Por I'aiii. lili-ts and .tlups. i of th« 
mimitry, iIH ri'sotirees, climate, routes o 
travel, rates and lull iiiiormalioii, address 

A. L. STOKES, 
Crt'iienil l'Jant^rn Agent, 
S'j Clark St., I1L 

By buying at dealers' prices. We wilS 
aell you any article for family or per* 
sonal use, in any quantity at Wholesale 
Price. Whatever you want, send for 
our catalogue (free) and you will find 
it there. We carry in stock the largest 
variety of goods in the United States. 

MONTGOMERYWARD&Co. 
SZ7 ft 229 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 
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10BBUI 11 
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w 
H 

W H I T E  

IT I Ji ^ ̂  

SEWING MACHINE 

<&|IIASIT4b 
^ * C U R E S  A N D  * 1  

In unlAllIng sod tnfali-
liabla ir'i cumin Ep|| 
pplii; Ki:s, isp;waj» 
Cuiivulsloos, bt. Vital 
Dance, AlcoholUm, 

Opium Katlng, N«r 
vi>us Jebility,Si,'rofuUi 
nnd all Nervous and 
mood diseases. T* 
Clergymen. lAwyera. 
l.iterary men, Mer 
chauta. Bankers, La 
dies uud all whose s» 
dentary employmeoi 

Nervous Pros-
tratiou, Irregularitiw 
of tlie blood, stomach, 
bownis or kindeys, oi 
who require a nervt 
tonic, appetiser or 

stimulant, Samaritan 
NervlnuUInvaluabl* 
1' liousands proclaim II 
tli>' most wonderful In 

vigorant that erer sustained tfje Kinking system. Fas 
sale by all THK I)K. S. A. RICHMOND 
HJiDlOAl. CO- Kola 1'roprletors, St. Joseph, Mo. 

FITS 

NEVER PAILS. 

A t.eatlliii; I.ondon Physical^ 
Kslablislies an Oflleeiii New 

Vork tor tlie Cure ot* 

EPILEPTIC FITS. : 
From Am. Journal of 

' Dr. Ah. Mesorole date of I.ondori), who make * 
: specialty of Kpi'opHV, lias without doubt truated ami 
: cured mora cai<«!i than any other living phfiiiciiu. 
' Ili.-i ."IICCCSK htw simply bei.'ii astoiiisliini;; we liav* 

lii:.ir l ut casus oi ovuf.'O years' Ktandm;,' successful!r 
i curcd bv In III. 11,: has published a work on this dis

ease. which h'! solids with a lanje bottle of his won
derful cure fivt to any sulTeror who may mnd thuir 
express ami 1'. (.). address. We advise any one wist* 
mx a cure to address UK. Al). MESKitOLE, 

No. 90 John street, New York. 

Morpnina HasitfarMl la M 
toWdsya No pay till t'sraC 
hu. J. HTiu-mcMu, Lebanon, Ohio. OPIUM 

FREE For Iiiformatioii & Maps oi 
Missouri, Kansas, Arkansiu 
and Tef*K. write to 

K. II. SMITH, 
411 0*«ark Street, Chicago 

if«rvnil« 1 'topped AT oyoi, by initniTifntal 
j means. r.n<jorse<i by .'t-afling phyel,:Una 
j I'BttMit Hr.pjicil for. valuable Trcutiis and 

f|j>kilS4u ' tre,'. in pliin, vavulotw 
IfVUlsllJa ' Cieftjinwl lJiij^ngary, O. 

CONSUMPTION. 
Ibftve a poslllvoremedy TUT tbeftbore iivetM; b/ltt 

thousands of CH"SG9 of tbo worst kind tod of long 
•uodlftg liftve been curcl. lutfeed, no stroosrla ITJT fnitfc 
In lu tincacy, thct I wtu SEMI vwo DOTITKJJ FRFTE, to
gether WltU li VALUl£lJ-K THL'ATIrsK on th!« <U»Hfce%»t# 
%AJR"B^OROR. (LIVOKYPN-NA HI««J k'. O. U-MREM. -v 

DU. T. A. BLUCUAT, UL RCARI YORLFC 

toil'. N•••.%• Kpr:n2 Wh'-.tf., 
>KKI)S .%>'!> |»|,AXI-
Cro4<<\ Wis. LVal >'i.u 

Do not crrow o!ii, • 
orat ;dHorfH wlica 
arnoujit will Imy oi«r 
S"i<;RJ:JO:;S SOUTH, in-
c/(jaaini< f*ro:?s 'A lo 10 
• >ars. .v. .\'l i»i 
. •)No. A, IJI 

JUST OUT. 
NEW STOVE P'PE SHELF. 
One agent made fUW.OOin fSx'uiv*, 

iRoxingandFieiKbt i.|.$HiPAR9 
& CO., C1HCIWMATI h KANSAS CIT«. 

|'{ a week in yonr own town. Terms and SS oatn 
' free. Addrees II. IlAi.i.icrr kCo., Fortlaad.l<<h, 

THE OLDEST MEDICINI: IN m-uk WOI».I,d w 
probably Dr. ISA AOXlIO.Mj'SON'.S CEl.lililtA'i'hiJ 

EYJS WATiiK. fills article is a c :irclul!y pivuared 
physlemu's prescription and Las been in uonstaiit 
use for nearly a century, and iio'.w.thstnadio/ 'hi 

; many other preparations that have been intr'.iduiwl 
Into the market, the sale of this article is cotistJintiy 

; lncieasintt. If ths directions are followed, it v/iLl 
1 never Tail. We particularly im-ite the attenu ju of 
j physicians to Its merits. 

JOHN Zm THOMPSON, SONS & CO., 
J Troy, N. V. 
1  K ! »  K  F  '  , ! y  - M a i l  - A  f u l l  d c s e r i p u . i n .  
n,,.. 'V ,,-o£.;Uc": '>•> Xt'w 'I'-'ilorKyxtcm of Dresj 

•xarerw zruiv 
ELASTIC TBUSS 

•]= 
C8I£S «HU( AU CISC fAtlt. 

Best Coa*li Syrup. Taste good. 
Bold by Ironist*. Usalatiiris. 

sSEssaxm 

•lUou of lb« M f ,  wbll* tha 
Ballio tbsapprssHSbackllM 
llUHimlMlMSMWlwa 
wllk Itellipr. Wltk llin 
fnmm ths iteaiab b*14 sm!) 

fcTtad alibi, and a ra4V*l ci:ra nruia. Ills suy. donMs 
Brat by mil. Clfcaius (Na.' 

SSQLESX05 TBCSS COM.Cblc«|0,10. 

No. 13. X. W. N*. U. 
Wl i'n writing to advertisers please say you 

saw tlic.ir !niv>;iii"C'ti)ent in this paper. 

ELKHART CARRIAGE AND HARNESS MANUFACTURING CO. 
Manufacturers of all Styles of Carriages, Buggies, Spring Wagons, Single and Doablt Harness. 

W». i. l:iiuilaroe» «. . . _ We have no agents, and 
if what you order is not 
ami la DM-to ry we pay nil 

No. 42 Bu expenses. Bugsy 

No^i.Two-seated Bugey witfa Pole. 
$85., 

<fee tut.) is just tbe same as 
others sell at tl30. Top Buggies 
at WO fine as usually sold for 
S12S to f 14V. Our Harness are all, 

No. 1 Oak leather. Single, 18.50 to! 
S20. Everything fully warranted. Be
fore buyinif send for our Illustrated SO 
pasre catalogue rnr*. AddressW.B. 
VMJkVT, Scc'y. ELKHABT, IHDIAXA. 

We Retail at Wholesale Prices. s£&%Xi!lrasE
w

F
lS!.f 



J, T. ODEGAED. KNUD THOMPSON | 

I tan, 
-I'liOI'UIETOKS OF— 

Pioneer 
Store 

of Cooperstown. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF 

DRY GOODS 

I, 
Boots and Shoes, 

PROVISIONS, 

Crockery 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 
Fargo had a great tustle over city 

election Monday. The Argus and Re-
' publican each had a ticket in the field 
and they did light nobly, too. The re
doubtable Major with his hosts got there 
in tine style—colors all flying. 

: —The Dickinson Press is the latest 
' acquisition to North Dakota's newspa-
, per field, and a right creditable one it is, 
too. It is a bright and able seven-column 

i folio, by Scoot & Mabee, who will un
doubtedly receive substantial recognition 
for their efforts contributing to the up
building of the town. 

—After commenting on the COURIER'S 
general appearance, the Saline (Mich.) 
Observer winds up thusly: "Though 

! the paper is but eight weeks old—and 
the town but a little its senior—its adver
tising columns loom up with lively and 
spicy "ads..'' while its reading columns 

; are full of bright localisms and visionary 
realities for the "Future Great"—as the 

• town is "dubbed;" and they are all writ
ten in a multum in parvo style—much 

, boiled down in a few words. A friend 
who comes in to extract the news of that 
country from the Courier, remarked that 
were he to die and have his choice, he 
would scarcely know whether to take a 

! ticket for Paradise or Griggs county." 
| —Sanborn Enterprise: J. M. Burrell, 
i the cashier of the Barnes County Bank, 
: returned last Sunday from an extended 
trip through the east, and reported that 
the interest manifested in Dakota is 

i something remarkable. Newspapers and 
publications of all kinds likely to furnish 
any information touching upon this new 
El Dorado, a large number of which he 
carried with him for distribution, are 
pounced upon with avidity. He could 
scarcely retain possession of papers from 
here long enough to read the local news. 
His sojourn was principally in the Penn
sylvania oil regions, where he states there 

! are hundreds who would emigrate if they 
; could raise money enough to get here. 
As it is there will be a large exodus from 
that once prosperous region. 

ETC.. ETC. 

Taken in Exchange 
Merchandise. 

In fact Everything to be 
had in a well stocked 

GrENERAL STORE. 

NOTICE.—V .  S. Lund Ofilcv. Farno. I). T... Jan
uary 8. 1885. Cumninint having bi'tn i-iitececl at 
ibis office' liy Joseph M. Snyil-r against John l)nhl 
lor failure to comply with l'n\v as to Timber Cul
ture Entry Xo. ";(!-!;> da led May 18. 18S1, upon the 
* « ii section 19. township Ml) n.. ranire 57 in Griggs 
county. D. T., with u view to tho cancellation of 
said entry: contestant alleging that John Daiil has 
failed to hr-'itk or cauee To be broken five jcros on 
said land during the first year after said entry, or 
at any time or times since: the said partus are 
hereby summoned to appear lit this office, on the 
13th day of April, ISS'.l. at 10 o'clock a. in., accord
ing to the order of local oflkers. to respond and 
furnish testimony concerning said alleged failure. 

Trios. M. I'rGiiTlfeeeiver. 
FOWLER A PIATT, Att'VS. Far^o. 

NOTICE or FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Farfjo, 
j D. T.. February 19. 18SH. Notice is hereby given 
; that the following named settler has filed notice of 
! his intuition to make final proof in support of his 

NOTICE.—Timber Culture. U. S. Land Office, 
Furgo, Dak.. March lit, ,1883. Complaint having 
been entered at this office by Ezra W. McCrea 
against Mathias T. Swickard for failure to comply 
with lows as to Timber Culture Entry No. 6606 
dated March 17, 1882. upon the n w % section 34, 
township 148, range 59. in Griggs county, Dak., 
with a view to the cancellation of said entry: con-
tcstart alleging that said Mathias T. Swickard has 
failed to break or cause to be broken live acres of 
said tract since the date of said entry or prior to 
the date of commencement of this contest. The 
said patties are hereby summoned to appear at ; 
this oflice on the 10th day of May, 1883, atlOo'clock j 
a. in., to respond and furnish testimony concern- | 
ing said alleged failure. : 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. | 
S. B. PINNEY, Att'y for Contestant. 9-18. I 

BYRON ANDTtUS, 
Judge of Probate. 

JOHX N. JORGESTSEN. 
Clerk of District Court. 

ANDRUS & JORGENSEN, 
LAND ATTORNEYS AND 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 
COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo, ! 
D. T„ March 8, 1883. Notice is hereby given that ! 
the following named settler has tiled notice of his I 
intention to make final proof in support of his ' 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 1st day 
of May, 1883, viz: Joseph Downing, D. S. No. j 
11970 for the s w V of section 8, township 144 n., 
range 59 w., and names the following as his wit- 1 

nesscs. viz: John G. Mills, Duncan Sinclair, 1 

Alexander Miller, Archibald Sinclair, all of Mont 
Clair P. O., Griggs louny. D. T. The testimony 
of claimant and witnesses to be laken before John 
N. Jorgcnsen. Clerk of the. District Court at Coop
erstown. Griggs county, D. T. on the 34th day of 
April, 1883 at nis office. And yon. .lemerd linger, 
wno tiled II E. No. llltifi Aug 1,1882 upon the above 
described land are hereby noli tied to he and ap
pear at this office on the tlrst day of May, 1883, and 
show cause, if any you have, why said Joseph 
Downing should not he allowed to make due 
proof and payment for said land. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
WM. GLASS, Att'y. 9-12. 

NOTICE OF FINAI. PROOF.— Land office nt Fargo, 
D. T., March 9, 1883. Notice is hereby given that 
the following nam<»d S' tller lias filed notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure Una! entry thereof on the 20th day : 
of April. 1883, viz: Ifrnjnmin B. Brown. D. S. No. j 
10322 for the east }Z of s e of section 0, township 140 
n.. range 58 w., and mimes the following as his 
witnesses, viz: Rufus Pinkerton, George H. Mc I 
Cormiek, J. II. Montgomery, William L'liliiiin. all ! 
of Cooperstown, Griggs county. D. T. The testi- j 
niony of claimant arid witnesses to be taken before 
John N. Jorgensen, Clerk of District Court at j 
Cooperstown, Griggs county, D. T., on the 21st j 
day of April. A. D. 1883 at his office. ; 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
WM. GLASS, Att'y. 9-13. | 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.— Land Oflice at Fargo. ; 
D. T., March. 12, 1K8'!. Notice is hereby jsiven j 
that the following named settler has tiled notice of ; 
his intention to make final proof in support of his : 

claim, and secure final entry thereof on the 15th \ 
day of May, 1883, viz: Charles L. Wales, II. E. | 
No. 10-180 for I he northeast quarter of section 30, j 
town-hip 144 n., r 01 \v„ and names the following ! 
as his witnesses, viz: 1). 1!. Swarlnout. Win. 
Sandy. L. G. Ulanchard. J. L. Wilcox, all of San- : 
born, Barnes county, j). T, The testimony to be | 
taken before Hon. Regis! r or Receiver of U. S. 
Land Offic. at Fargo, Cass county. D. T., on the 
15th duv of May, A. T). 1NS3 at liin°nfflct>. 

HORACE AUSTIN. Register. 
S. B. PIKNEY, Att'y. 8-12. 

NOTICE OF CONTEST.—Land office at Fargo. J). 
T.. February S3, 18-3. Complaint having" been 
entered at this office by Alexander J. Glass, of 
Griggs county. D. T.. against Juan Vinson for 
abaiulon'ng his homestead entry No. 12272 dated 
Angus; 17, J8SS upon the south east quarter of sec
tion 8J. township MO north, renye 58w< si in Griggs 
county. Dakota, with a view tolhe cancellation of 
said t"titry: lliesaid pnitii « are hereby summoned 
to appear at this office on the U'.th day of April, 
1883. at 10 o'clock a. m.. to respond and furnish 
testimony concerning syid alleged abandonmmeiit. 

THOS. >1. Peon. Receiver. 
WM. GLAL'S, Attorney. 7-12. 

Money Ivssted and Taxes paid for Non-Residents. 
Money to Loan on Heal Estate on Reasonable Terms. 

Correct Abstracts of Griggs County Ahvavs on Hand! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL UNO OFFICE BUSINESS. 
JOHN J. SIvUSE, FAKGO, DAKOTA. - - COBRESPONDENT. 

c c 
ARCHITECT 

COOPERSTOWN, 
A N D  B U I L D E R ,  

DAKOTA. 

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES 
Furnished on application. We are prepared to exe

cute work, in or out of town, expeditiously a/nd 
in the best possible m a nner. 

f<ST\ Ta) 

(JUSTICE OF THE PEACE) 

LAND ATTORNEY, 
AND LOAN AGENT. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION Oiven to FINAL PROOFS and CONTEST CASES. 
Corrected Plats on Hand. - General Information (riven to Settlers. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission. 
Taxes paid and Investments Made for Non-Residents. 

Choice - Farm Lands and City Lots For Sale. 

A. H. KKN'T. G. II. GRAY. A. If. "WclIOXA 1.1) 

KENT, CRAY * MC DONALD, 

ARCHITECTS and BUILDEBS 
NOTICE OP FINAI. PISOOP.—L'.IML Oflice nt Fiu-go, J 

D. 1\, February SHU lSrtit. Notice if luTt by jjivtn J 
that thi? following named yi-iiW has tiled notice of j 
his inl/.mion to make dual proof in support of hjg | 
cl.iini and nvcuiv linal entry thereon on the 19ih • 
day of April lbifcj, viz: Etisha ,J. Fitch, II. E. No. ! 

for til-.' * a Ji of n e !.i of action 10. township { 
145 n r.. 58 w.. und names the following as his r.'it- i 
11' f>s; s. vi;i: lli'l^u L:irse.n. Charlts 11. Frost. .John ; 
Pat. s, Ciiiislopher Aresiacl, all of 5IarU;'il P. O., , 
(iriciTH county, 1J. T. The testiinenv of claimants ' 

NORTH DAKOTA. COOPERSTOWN, 

Plans, Specifications and Estimates Furnished on Application. 
Work done in or ont of town on short notice after the most workmanlike style 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Look to your interests by giving us a 
call before contracting. 

claim slid s -cure final cmry thereof on the 18!h day j in lie taken betore John X. Jorg-nsen. 

We buy our goods for 

CASH! 
and Sell for Cash and our 

Customers receive the 
benefit of very low 

prices, which 
this cash-in-hand 

ystem affords us to give. 

of April. 1882, viz: Ole .lolitison Skrieti. D.S.No. 
11018 lor the \v of 11 e ,'4 of section HC, township 

! 14f> n r.. 58 w.. und n:n>i' s the foilowiiur as his w!t-
ncss?s, vii:: Omund N"lson. C. T. lialkon. John 
Torfin. Sevat K. Skogsn, all of Slardeil, Griefs 
Co. 1). T. The testimony of wiln-ssf s to lie taken 
before Ole Serutngard. a notary public at Mard-11. 
Gr'gesC'o. D.T.cnithe Cfhdayo'f April. IKfti. and of 

• claiinant before register niitl roc-.-iver at l"ni1ed 
States Land Oflice. ut Fyr"o. I). T.. 011 the 33i.li dav 

• of April. A. 1>. 1883. 
HORACE AVSTIN. Register. 

OLK SmratoARU, Att'y. 7-11. 

NOTICE OP 1'IN.M, 1'KOOP.—Land office at Far^o. 
! I'. T.. Alarch H, 18S;!. Notic is heivby given that 
' tile following named s.'ttler has !li;-~d notice of 1:1s 1 

intention to make llnal proof in support of his | 
! claim and s"cure final entrv thereof on tli" lOihdav ! 
' of May 188:!. viz: Ole Eifelson. I). S. No. mis • 
• for the northw; st quartsr of section 3(1 township1 

; 148 11.. ranfie ft! \v., and nanu s the following as his • 
' witnesses, viz: Ole O. Oroff. Thore Olson, I.E.: 
1 Meils. E. \V. Merea. ail of Ottawa. Grifnrs county. , 
I D. T. The tss'iinonv of claimant mid" *vtti"sses 
I to be taken before .folin N. .lof^ri iis^n. Clerk of the 
i District Court at Coop»rsto\vn. Ori-rss comity. I), i 

; T.. 011 the 4tli dav of Mav. A. 1"). IHHH'nt his office. : 
I HORACE At'STIX, Roaster. ! 

L. A. KKPNEY. Attorney. 10-14. 

Clerk of District Court, at Cooperstown, Xiriir^s ! 
county, D. T., <11 the ICtii day of April, A. 1). IS'vi. i 
at his office. HORACE AUSTIN, Register, i 

IVEU J ACOBsoK, Ationv v. Coo]); rsiown, 1J. T. ! 

NoTK K.—Timber C'tillnvt 
Farfro. It. T.. March 17, 1SS3. 

for 

LIVE 
STOCK 

Slaughtered Beef,! 
Wood, etc., always: 
wanted and taken j 
in exchange for our! 
goods. | 

t". S. Land Office at \ 
Complaint having 

... Adoipli 
against Thomas II. Davison for failure to complv 
with IMW as to Timb.-r Culture Entry No. 0543 
dated March ti. upon tho s e \ section 'i8. 
township MS 11.. r:mw.. in Grijrsis county. 
Dakota, with a view to the cancellation of said 
entry: contestant alleging that the said Thomas B. 
Davison failed to l>reak or cause to be broke tive 
acres of said tract within one year from and aft- r 
the date of said entry as required by lay. The said 
partiis are hereby summoned to'appear at this 
office on the 18th day of May. 1S«3. at >• 11 o'clock 
a. 111.. to respond and furnish totiniotiy concern
ing said alleged failure. 
10-13 THOS. M. PL'GII. Receiver. 

NOTH K OP FINAL Pnoor.—Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T.. March !), lR'ti. Notice is hereby given that 
the following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to make Until proof in support of his 
claim and sei uri! Until entry thereof on the lltli 
dayjol May. 1HS8, viz: Sevat Knudson Sk .gen. I). 
S. No._!W78 for the e 1: of h w and e .'.j of 11 w \ 
of section 22. townp 140 11.. range 58 w.. and liamts 
the following as his witnesses, viz: Ole .T. Skrien, 
John Tortln." Samuel Homme. A. A. Flnto. all of 
Mardell. Griggs county. 1). T. The testimony of 

I witnesses to b- taken before Ole Serumgard lioitiry 
public at Mardell. Griggs county. 1). T., 011 the Itii 
day of May. 1883. and of claimant before John X. 

, .lorgensen. Clerk of the District Court at Coopers-
: town. Griggs county. 1). T.. 011 the 4th day of May, 
1 A. D. ISS'i at his olhce. 
| IIOKACK Al'STIX. Register. 

OLE SI:UUMGAI'.II. Att'y. 10-14. 

NOTH K. U. S. Land Office. FaJgn. I). T.. March 
20, 3SK-J. Complaint having been enlered at this 
olliee by C.'liarlt-s 11. l!ese amiinsr Agius (.'ampbell 
for abandoning her llomeet--tid l-.inry No. ld-.Tfl. 
dated May 1, ]yK>, upon the « w s ction I I, town
ship 14ft. range 5S, in Griggs county. D. T.. with 
a view to the canceilatien of said entry: the said 
parties are hereby summoned to appear at th suffice 
oil the O h day ol June. at It) o'clock, a. 111.. 
to lvspond and furnish testimony coneeriiing said 
alleged atuindi'iiinVnt. 

THOS. M. I'l'GIl. Receiver. 
11-10. 

NOTK-K OP FIKAI. PKOOP.—Land office at Fargo. 
D. T.. March 3t<83. Notice is hereby given that 
the following mimed settler has tiled notice of her j 
inlcniion to make linal proof in support of her j 

claim and secure final (iitrv thereof on ihc 14ih 
day of June. viz: Sarah 1?. Mathers. li. I-;, j 

No. 91)311 for the s w of tve 4. twp 147 11.. range : 
M w.. and nam 's ili" following as iier wiin. sses. i 
viz: Wm. Williapis. Louis Aiideixm. N. A. Wil- j 
litiins and Eugene Williams, ail of Hope. Griggs j 

county. D. T. The nstimony of claimant and ! 
Witn.-sses to be taken before J. X. Jorgeiis-.u.(,'lerk ; 
of the District Court tit Cooperstown. Griggs conn- : 
ty, D.T..011 the 1 Jill iltiv of June. A. D. 18S'i at 
his office. HORACE AUSTIN, liesrister. 

HAZEN & C'LKJIEST, Faruo, 1). T "11-15. 

C. A. VAN WORMER * CO, 
NEGOTIATORS OF 

MORTGAGE LOANS! 

Faro Us. 
.DEALERS IX. 

Coopsrstown Si Smka Ton Lsis. 

NOTICE OP FINAL Puootv-Land Office 111 Fargo. 1 

I). T.. March 24, ltfStf. Notice is hereby given that ' 
the following named sefller has fli-d lioiice of his ! 
intention to make filial proof in Mi-.pport of his ! 
claim and s-euro Until i ntry thereof 011 the :id dav ; 
of June, lttw, viz: Peter Fiero. D. S. No. for 
the southwest quarter of section 2M, township 145 
ti.. range 00 w., and names the following as his 
witnesses, viz: John W. Fiero. A. G. Lindsv. 
Martin M. Faukdel. G. S. Byington. all of Helena. 
Griggs county. D. T. The testimony will betaken 
before John .Jorgeiis >11, Clerk of Disiriet Court, at 1 
Cooperstown. Griggs county. 1). T.. 011 the 2ilth i 
day of Mav. A. D. 1HS3 at his office. 1 

HORACE AUSTIN. Hegister. ! 
IS. B. PIWNKY, Attorney. ll-ir>. ; 

IVER JAC0BS0N, ! 

Attorney 
C0UNELL0R-AT-LAW. 

COOPERSTOWN, - - DAK. 

We aiv prepared to furnish money for Final Proofs in Barnes and Gria^s (.'muities. 
I). T. Also to atcommoiiiiU1 those desiring loans 011 real estate security or 

ehiittle mortgages. All business pertaining to final proof carefully 
transacted, and satisfaction guaranteed. 

'  1  V l s "  ' S S . , C .  A .  V A N  W O R M E R  &  C O .  
Smihorn, Barnes Co., D. T. 

WEFERRNCES : —First National Bank. Farg: Cooper Ilros.. Cooperstown. D. T.; Barnes County 
Bank. Sanborn. J). T. 

G. L. Lienham 6c Co. 
GEnsTHJIFt^LIli 

MERCHANTS! 
LUMBER DEALEES! 

Sanborn, Barnes Co., Dakota. 

The Best Assortment of 

BUCHHEIT BROS., 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

FARMING MACHINERY 
-INCLUDING— 

GRI66S COUNTY ORDERS 
Will be bought at our 

store. Everyone invited 
to call and examine our 
goods and prices. 

0DEGARD & THOMPSON. 

Mishawaka Wagons, Mishawaka Sulky Plows, 
WALKING BREAKERS, 

Wood Pumps, Standard Mowers, Sulky Rakes, ' 
FOUNTAIN CITY SEEDERS, 

Kalamazoo Spring Tooth Harrows, 
The Boss Evener, Harrow,Piano & Esterly Twine Binders &c; i,lease «ive us a trial 

Block 59 Lots 1 and 2. Cooperstmvii, D. T. 

DRY GOODS, 
CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS. 

H-A.PL3D"Wr .A.3R.E, STOYSB, 
. Crockery, Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Feed, Lumber, Etc.. 

IN NOETII DAKOTA. 

We make a Speciality of receiving Large Orders 
at Very Low Prices. 

1>J!Y your sii]>-
aim to do. 

You will tind it pleasant as well as it iiietho«l of saving monoy to 
plies of the firm who sell everything; the settler demands. This v. e 

We guarantee satisfaction. 
. GEO. L. LEXIIAM & CO. 




